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Murray High
PTA Hears
Youth" Panel
The Murray High School Par-
Teachers Association met on-
,.
Thursday_ evening, March 7 in
die high school auditorium.
Fallowing the devotion given
be Bill Parks 'he business sax-
soni was held. it was decided to
--contact- each PTA - member to
as* for volunteers to serve in
the Ground Observer's Corps.
W. B. Moser introduced , Mrs
Richard Burrell who sang a sole,
esep erpanied by Mts. Bob Gass'.
n interesting 'panel' discus-
sum. "With on Parade" was
presented by the students of
Murray High School. 
-Those lake
ine part were Clarice Roihwed-
der. PotatV °mama. Glen Brew-
er. Mitt Miller and Don Buxton.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. Buren:IA-tura chair-
men, Mr. and Mre. Alfred Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Douglass
aai Mr and Mrs S. V. Foy.
Chlorine Gas
Endangers City
IRONTON, Ohio) l 
-• A fire
today in a huge storage ware-
,house containing 40.000 pounis
of fertilizer released a vari-
-essansesi-eslettee--eta-nerte-
ft. endangering the lives of
residents in this area.
Firemen said enontaneous Com-
bustion ignited the smoldering
fire at the warehouse of the
Cheesiest and Dye -C
plant at South Point, about 19
miles east of here.
The plant is located on Route
52 along the Ohio River, across
from Ashland. Ky.
• State police • at South 'Point
• valttre alerted to evacuate the
area if the odor of the gas
is detected by persons in that
area.
The yellow. green and orange Be Featuredcolored cloud was reported just
over the roof tops at South
•
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Egypt Violates
Council Actions
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON la -U. S. offi-
cials said today Egypt's apparent
new moves to bar Israeli ship-
ping from the Suez Canal vio-
lates at least 4wo U.N. Security
Council 
actions.They made the statement on
the basis of dispatches fro m
Cairo that, observers felt certain
that "Eig;•pt would continue to bar
Israeli ships from ihe reopened"
canal as it has 4ince 3844,
U S. officials also were con-
cerned about the Egyptian an-'
nouncement that Egypt would
permit ships through the canal
only ;f tolls were paid to Egypt.
If the' Egyptians bar Israeli
vessels, officials said the action
would ,violate:
--The Oct. 13 adoption by the
U.N. Security Council of s i
principles for operation of the
canal. The first of these princi-
oles provides that "there shall
be free and oteen transit through
The canal without" discrimination.
'evert and covert."
--The September, 1951.
Security Council resolution that
Egypt quitbarring Israeli ships
from the canal.
Cairo dispatches said Israeli
vessels apparently a r e barred
from the canal which so far is
open may to ships of 500 tons
or less while the. canal is under-
quing final Clearance. But the
indications were that Israeli ships 
size w rred-.
Egypt has based its aaraagainst
Israeli ships in the past on the
ground that Egypt and Israel
have not signed a peace treaty
concluding the Arab-Israeli war.,
Egypt has - held this position de-
spite the 1949 armistice agree-
ment.
uartets To
Point In MinstrelFiremen were reported unable
to get close enough to the ware-
house to control the fire because
• ca the gas. They said the burn-
in fertilizer was releasing the
gas at about ground level and
it gradually was rising as it
flowed from the area.
Firemen from Huntington, -W.
Va.. South Point and surrounding
areas were called in to battle
the blaze.
The gas was reported headed
toward Huntington where officidls
have issued standby orders to
elgicuate the city should it pass
at a low altitude. .
A CURVY ROAD
WATERLOOVILLE. Eng. tla -
When American screen stir
Marilyn Monroe visted England
last year she apparently made
an impression - at least on
the town council. The council
ngepared new name plates chang-
  ffulaaralyn Avenue to ';Maria
-Jan.". _lea. backed_ down after.
Councillor Arthur Kille reported
Two vocal quartets will be
featured in the 1957 edition of
Down South.
The Orchestra Girls' Quartet
is. in rehearsal to singe "Blue
Moon," a song published in
1934. Members of the Girls'
Quartet are Car o 1 yn Wood.
Evelyn Oglesby. Benita Maddox
and Anita McDougal.
. The Orchestra Boys' Quartet
is planning to sing "Whistle
While MI Work," from the Walt
Disney Film. Snow White. Mem-
beta of the Boys' Quartet are
John Darnall, Ronnie Maubray.
Michael McCasey and _R al ph
Oliver.
Both of the Quartet numbers
will be accompanied by the
Murray Training School Orches-
tra. •
Down South is scheduled . for
Tuesday, March 19, at 730 p.m.,
in the College Administration
Building. Little Chapel.
Globe Trotters Tó 
PlayHere March 12
The fabulous Harlem Globe-
trotters will play the Brown
atembers in the Murray. Sports
Arena Tuesday night, March 12,
7:30 pm. As an added attraction
there will be seven different acts
at the intermission of half-tirne.
There will be Tony Lavelli, AU-
American from Yale University
who specializes on the accordian,
the Garners. Tranpoline artists
Jackie. the..--Equiblist. the Tong
Brothers Acrobatics and otheas
far a Lee 
-.vanity; .44-
ment.
The orginal Globetrotters are
clew featuring Meadqw "Lark"
Lemon who promases an evening
of laughs. Tickets are now on
--sale at the downtown drugstores,
Peapres ,Bank. Bank of Murray,
Ruclys and College Book Store.
New Earth Tremors
Shake Central Greece
ATHENS, Greece 01 - New
earth tremors taday shook cen-
tral Greece where more theta
150,000 persons spent the night
autdexws .in rain and coed.
The new tremors - which
shook Athens itself - were mild-
er than the shocks that hit
Friday and " spread ,destruction
and injury along the Thessaly
coast.
Latest official reports listed
one dead. 71 injured and 3.470
homes damaged, 1,915 of them
severely. •
Units of the U. S. 6tti Fleet
stood by and offered to help
but the Greek government de-
clined with thanks.
The Gr=k  military commander
in Thessaly was appointed re-
lief commander. Government' for-
ces rushed tents, medical sup-
plies and food stocks into the
area.
Authorities said the.. relative
mildness of the first • shock in
the quake triangle 200 miles
oorthwest of Athens provided a
warning and helped cut clown
the casualties
It sent villages rushing into
the streets to huddle together
in a driving rain.
Eleven minutes later a tremen-
dous shock - the strongest ever
to hit the Thessaly area -
brought down houses and fac-
tories and temporarily drained
the Apiganea River.
The shock that hit Athens
this morning caused no damage
but indicated the Thessaly arca
might have been hit again; There
was no immediate report from
that section.
SUCKED INTO AT
LONDON Rr --An American
slicked into the let of an F784
Saberiet fighter at Manstom Air
Base Thursday was identified to-
&ea as "Airmen,' 2ec_ Joseph A
McMurray. of Paterson. N.J. Mc-
Murray was killed instantly.
The wheel-shaped Milky Way
is so vast that it lakes light.
traveling 156.000 miles a second
a hundred thousand years to
cross it from rim to rim.
"I could find 
nob. who wanted it spelled the filin This Week s Balance Sheetnobody living there 
star war" •
TALE OF A HAT
-- DETROIT aa -Shirley Korner.
?2, sent her brown suede coat
the dyer to be dyed pink
and sent along a pink suede
hat to give the dyer the idea
of the shade she wanted The
dyer dyed the hat brown instead.
" Mrs. Korner sent it back and
asked that it be redyed pink.
rhe hat was sent GI a New
York dying specialist and was
Lost. Mrs. Korner collected $327.50
in damages.
I Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentuck. - Mostly
cloudy .and raid - ,with a few
sow flfirries ?Utley, clearing And
(seder tonight. Sunday mostly
felt with a slight warreing trend.
High „today 38, low tonight 29.
Some 530 a tre terneeraturee:
Covington 26. Paducah 33. Bowl-
ing Green 31, Lexington 21.
London 22 and Louisville 30
• Evansville, Ind., 33.
• . •
•
•-••••••• •,...0
In The Hot and Cold War
on the international balance
Fheet:
• • •  - •1•- •
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.-t•• we!
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with
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LXXVII. No, 5.0
Polio Immunizations On Increase
"BONNIE" AND "DALE", -Sec-ond-grad, nrodli-ao hoot, point to the
classroom Honor Roll which shows thes have each had: a polio shot. Letter's
they hold and the poster are being provided 95 Kentucky counties by state and,
county health departments.
James T. Cook
Completes Training
tFHTNC)
-Jaittes" T. Cook, son (if Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Cook of 603 Poplar
St.. Murray!. cempleted recruit
training March 8, at the. Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Is-
land, S. C.
Relatives and friends of many
if the new Marines were on
hand to witness the graduation
ceremonies.
The 12-week training schedule
included drill, bayonet training.
physical conditioning, parades
and other military subjects.
Three weeks were spent on
!he tele range wlseree the recruits
Yini the M-1 rifle and received
instruction in basic Marine in-
fantry weapons.
This recruit training prepares
young Leatherneeks for further
specialized 'infantry training at
Clomp Lejeune, N. C.
Fresh Batch Of
Snow Hits East
By UNITED PRESS
A late snort from Old Man
Winter scot a fresh batch of
snow tumbling into the north-
eastern section of the country
today.
_ .Up to eight inchee jL sathe
were forecast for parts of 'Ver-
mont, New Hampshire and Maine.
and heavy mew warnings were
issued for the area..
As the storm churned eastward
during the night, heavy amounts
fell over an area from easnea
The number of Kentuckians
under twenty who are taking
polio immunizations is quickly
arid steadily rising. the Kentucky
9*tar• DePairtment of Health hee
announced. The large - scale
bombardment of schools in 95
selected counties with polio vac-
aine information.. beegun in late
Decembo r and January by county
health departments, is encour-
aging use of the vaccine. Coun-
ties which have already distri-
buted the educational materials.
which include posters, letters,
leaflets, and _radio and newspap-
er announcements, are reporting
S waves of polio immunizations:
children and adults are request-
ing shots at physicians' offices
and at health departments.
Vaccine is now being shipped
to cominties at more than double
the rate of Novmeber and De-
cember. according to Russell E.
Teague, M.D.. State' Health Corn-
ne:sioner. -•-• •
Illustrating the' apparent •suc-
cess of the program, Dr' Teague
compered the 34.272 cc's (one
cc equals one dose) shipped in
Novo-mbar. before the educa-
tional program started. with the
35,601 cc's shipped ita December
and the 10$1.434 cc's shipped In
Jentiery after ,the distribution et!
educational matetials was well
under way The orders from
counties increased during • Feb-
rears, also: a total of 107,703
cc's were shipped. Most of the
increased  orders hive coyne from
the 95 counties selected to re-
ceive the school materials. Der-
ma the •Decembeei: Period. only
16 ef the 95 counties ordered*
vaccine and' the ameent ehIptsed
te them was 17.010 doses. But
eirring Jenuary 6f1,7aR doses
By CHARLES McCANN Celebes islands groups in eastern Ohio, through Pennsylvania, Ne
Indonesia forced President alike.. York .and Maine. PhillipsbureUnited Press Staff Correspondent New Engine FlownThe week's good and bad news rno to reconsider his plan to set Pa., received a nine-inch coat-
ing. 
- -For Nixon Plane
In the rest of the nation,
belt of 'ehowers extended (rem
Washington, southward into -Cali-
fornia and inland hi torts of
Montana. Heaviest' amounts dren-.
ched the fai northwest area. with
Brookings. Ore., wallowing •
1.12 inches.
The snowstorm WaS accompa-
strength in a series by by-elec- "" ---4+4"4"4"14.4'-  .6" P's.
lions far seats in the House, of 
throughout the east. Hew:line
Commpris. The Coneervative. goy- 
do:I...ten degrees lower than Fri
old Macmillan. still held a safe- 
southern Michigan to Louise:Ina
meriong were reported fnom
ernment ot Prime Minister Har-
majority. But cxper,is 
and eastward to the cease
said the trend showed that the 
New Englahd. however. had
'Laberites would win if a general tillteigerel‘ler,v West „f"tibel7c1:!
election were to be held now. . 
ten
Dulles flew to Australia to at- 
of the nation' up
Secretary of Slate Jrihn Foster "Is "5t
tend a meeting ri4 the Southeast 
aandbit.stiNit,herstheloeLerectditiotnym_opf i4trat7
Asia Treaty Organization, Mem-
bers 
Pacific Coast. eyhere cloudy skies
are the United States, Great
Britain, France, Australia, New
Zealand, • Philippines._ Pakistan
and Thailand. 'The chief topic for
discussion Was means to combat
Communist subversion In South-, region§ were visited by showees
eit5t Asia. today.
*Israel. In compliance with
United Nations demands, started
withdrawing its forces from the
Griza and Aqaba Gulf coast
areas which it had held since it
invaded Egypt last Oct. 29,
United Nations forces .1 0 (Lk
over authority in the two areas
as the isreelis pulled ouf.
President Game' Motel Nasser
-of -Egypt was expected, as the
result, to permit completion of
the clearing of the -Suez Canal
which he blocked after the Israel
invasion and the! flritish-Frenetr
attack on the canal zone.
roomy Becomes Nation
With Vice President Nixon rep-
resenting President Eisenhower.
the British colony of the ,Geld
Coast in West Attlee celebrated
its independence day and became,
as the new nation of Ghana, the
ninth member of the British
Common-Wealth of Nations.
'A resolt by army and civil
leaders in the Macassar a n d
11.•••••••••,
oh a new governmental council.
with Communists included.-
American-born Eamon de Va-
lera. 74 and nearly blind, was
returned to po)wer in an Irish
Republic electioin which enseeted
Prime Minister Jelin A Costello.
Important. Voting Strength
In Great Britain. the Labour
Party gaineda . important voting
--"•••••••r•-••,-Str,t.::••
lures. 1 .
Sho)w rs were, predicted again
for the West Coast, as seen' as
the Middle Atlantic regiqn. ,
The Great Lakes and the upper
and Middle Mississippi Valley
lasetea • ,
MONROVIA. Liberia - A
mews engine ww beine flown in
hero' today' from Prestwick. Stilt-
Inn& to replace a damaged en-
"inc in the nlane carrying Vice
President Richard M Nixon on
his three-week AfriCan tout.
Officials said barring any hitch
Navon ^indict ber able to'ialte oil
erhedule ter Entebee. Uganda.
*, One of the enairies on Nixpn's
big four-engine transpOrt smok-
eo1 heavily on landing in Liberia
Thursday and officials decided
to replace it rather than take a
rhaoce on repairs.
Nixon and hi, wife. Pat. toured
the Pret;mi Hills Friday. greet-
ing natiree and having their
pictures taken with two grotes-
glielY garbed "witch doctors"
xvtio danced for them.
went te 74 counties, and in Feb-
ruary 66,708 went to 77 of the
95 counties.
Health department !officiate are
epopuragea by the success of the
program,' which is to. continue
throughout the remainder of the
school semester. As several of
the 95 counties have not yet be- •
gun actual distribution of meta!
erials to elementary schools,
further increase in demand for
vaccine is expected_ Junior and
senior high schema students are
also planning radio spot an-
nouncements, assembly programs
and skits, and literature distri-
bution in their communities.
Letter To Editor
Mr. Jim Williams
The Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky'
Dear Jim:,
We of the Murray Natural
you novt
how vere much we appreciate
the fine co-operation and gener-
osity which you and your staff
have shown us. We feel that
e you went out of your way to
put us in the public eye during
(air construction period and first
troonahs of operation. You Ova
Contributed immeasurably too pub-
licieing the many advantages and
ueefulness of natural gas to
Murray opdait's :trade area. Totes
by stressing ip many of your
daily issues the safety devices
now used tot modern gas equip-
merit. you have helped greatly
to inform the •people of Murray
on how safely natural gas may
l
be used
We are spree the people of
.ppet fine town appreciate. a pros
gressive daily newspaper such
l as yours and ,the generous way
which you publicize., the things
of interest to all of-us and keep
us informed on the happenings
of this area.
Our heart-felt thanks to you
and we wish for sou and your
staff continued growth and suc-
cess in the World of news.
Vers truly yours,
MYrray- Natural Gas .System
-Nistenestial at fighting influenza-
:mei running a temperature but
insists on continuing the tour.
shaking hands and patting °chil-
dren on the ,head.
H. J. Bryan
Superintendent
School Board
Gets Invitation
Th., Cal levees. iunty School
Beard has been invited to attend
the annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Scheel Boards Association
in Louiseillte Match. 13, accordleg
to the county superintendents
office.
A. program outlined by L. E.
Meece, executive seereary of the
K.SRS, whu. will preside.-at the
meeting to be held at the Seel-
bach Hotel•
e_esteesereestesee-esseatesterseasesessareeeeese
•
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Thirty Two Aspirants To
State Tourney Meet Tonight
By UNITED PRESS
Thirty-two aspirants to the
1957 Kentucky High School
Basketball Tournament crown re-
mained, in the running today,
and their number was scheduled'
to be halved in. regional tourna-
ment finals tonight.
Friday night's play was dis-
tinguished by upsets and over-
times, including a double _over-
time in the ath Region which
saw Bowling Green emerge vic-
torious over' Cumberland, 52-50.
Bowing out of the competition
Were favored Grant. County,
Breathitt* County. Hodgenville
and Lone Jack,
Henderson City, runner-up to
Carr Creek in 1956, and Valley
of Jefferson. County were elim-
inated Friday t ght, leaving only
Maysville and Lafayette among
last-year's. -sweet 1.6" in this
)ear's running.
Lafayette smashed Madison
Central. 63-53. sp advance' to
tonight's regional finals -against
Henry Clay in the 11th Region.
The Generals are regarded as
one of the state's top teams
again this year. .
Maysville. which alse reached
11w ...irate tournament last year.
downed Scott County, 74-68. in
semi-final play in the 19th Re-
gion Tonight Maysville meets
coo S  ifit
Harrison County, 63-62. ;awl
coming from behind. Donnie Hol-
lock dropped in the winning
basket with less than a minute
left to play.
At Louisville, more than 11,000
fans - the largest number ever
to see a high screed game at
Louisville - watched St. Xavier
elaseet Flaget 5833. The, upset
moved the Isengals into tile' • !Mai
of the 7th Region tournament
against Eastern tonight.
'Eastern's Eagles eliminated
Valley, last year's regional cham-
pions.. 38-29, after forcing the
Vikings to give up their pos-
session game in the second period.
Newport Catholic eliminated
Covington Grant. the last all-
Negro team in the running. 66-63.
in the 9th Region at Florence.
The Thoroughbreds meet favored
Dixie Heights tonight.
Tough Breathitt County Was
upset los Hazard, state ,winner
in 1932 and 1955, in a close
78-74 victory in the '14th . Whites-
burg blasted Wolfe County, 84-65,
to join Hazard in tonight's re-
gional finals.
Lone Jack, favored in the
13th, also was dropped from the
running by the upset route at
the heeds of Clay County Fri-
day.
Over in the 6th Region, favor-
ed Hodgenville was upended 58-49
slay Bloomfield, which meets Hart
Memorial, conqueror of Adair
County. in tonight's play.
Junction City. a newcomer in
regional final play, coded Lan-
caster's hopes 74-54 in the 12th
at Somerset. Junction City is
paired with Russell County to-
eerelighClatrk County. formerly a name
to conteia with in Blue Meteor
competition. seemed on the way
back to its old glory with a
94-44 victory over Sharpsburg.
The Cardinals meet giant-killer
RusseU tonight.
Pikeville, to no .one's surprise.
downed a game Betsy Layne
Squad, 98-81. Pace-setter Tommy
Adkins 'ended the game with a
sizzling 39 points.
In the 4th at Beaver Dam.
Butler county eked by Beaver
Dam. 72:71. and Hartford (trap-.
poi Greenville 70-60.
Fulton continued .its march to-
ward the regional championship'
by downing Ballard Memorial
61-48. as North Marshall romped
ove.urra t}':.:wes 
75-50 in the 1st at
mt 
• Grant "Cevinta autniShed atteritt -f
in the first half of a double bill
in the 8th, defeating,. Williams-
town 36-34 in a double overtime.
Bagdad beat Sliepherdsvale 74-
73. -in another thriller which left
6th Region fans on the. ropes.
liopkinsville and South Hop-
kins meet in tho' finals tonight in
the. .2nd at Madisenville. "Hop-
kinsvillc d ow ned Crittenden
County. 82-75, in Friday, night's
Play as So)uth Hopkins took the
measure* of Fredonia. 65-54. - I
Of the 32 teams putting their
hopes on the line tonight 13 of
them wilt be trying to get' in,
the state tourstament for the first.
time. Four regions-the Ise 2teci.
a-VI-1mA lath-are certain- to add
(tour teams to the "Sweet Six-
teen!! for the first time.
New faces hoping to be at
Louisville: next, week for the first
time include. Fulton or North
Marshall of the 1st. South Hop-
kins or Hopkinsville of the 2nd.
Owensboro Catholic of the 3rd,
Butler County of the 4th. Hart
Memorial of Bloomfield of the
6t1, Eastern of the -1th, Grant
County of - the 8th. Nicholas
County of the 10th., either Rus-
sell County or Junction City from
the lathe -
There also are several old faces
in the hopeful crowd. Seven of
the regional finalists have won
the big trophy and will he out
to get back in the limelight. They
include. Henry Clay. Clerk Coun-
ty. St Xavier. Hazard, Corbin,
Lafayette and Mas•sville
Fulton And
Jets Meet
In Finals
The Pelldoes of Fu- lton-aryl the
North Marshall Jets. seiwerful
arehillatanunta- aggregation
meet tonight in the finals of the
First Region Tournament.
el/Niacin won the right by de!
feating Ballard aternerial by a
-of 84-48 and the Jets Made--
the grade by downing Loves Ma
56.
The two lemma will mist M
R.00 o'clock totikibt in the Mtgs.
rtr.--411u-7-tti. ;10.11
Ni• in the right to play in the
state tournament in Louisville
next week.
A full auditorium saw Fulton
-walk over a Renard Memorial
team that couldn't get going. The
Flundoes went into an early lead
and by the third nuarter had the
sitearen cemeletely in hand.
Fembling Ballard made o e e
mistake after another to give
Fulton added opportunity to
score Sparking the Fulton win
was little Jackie Forrest who
with running mate Harold Fraz-
ier forced the Bombers into
costly mistakee.
Forrest let with 20 points. He
made 12 free throws with out
miesing. George Runnette added
16snointsio aid the cause.
Nerth Marshall grabbed an 18-
lead in the first quarter and
widened the breech in the second.
Lowe came back and .cut the
margin to nine points but could
erwrio no closer to the •fired tip
Jots,
In the third' stanza the Jets
mulled away again and piled up
a 22 neint margin at one time.
The Jets missed five f re e
throws out of 38 attempts.
Ir.aciv Elephant
Made: Zoo Coed
HOUSTON. Tex 
- A m;d-
eile-ared female elenttant has
moved uninvited into Hermann
Park Zoo in Houston breaking
a state of pachyderm bacheler-
hoar! 'hat had existed in the
eon ter 16 years. •
- She has not owner. and netvortv
is sure' where she came from,
but head keeper Tom Baylor
Ilgisneeted she was a retired
'5 ow veteran.
The ..N.'0,11- font 3 te -tee lade.
above 40 years old was deliver- .
ed .by en animal handler .from
Knexv•ille Tenn . whose name
Saylor didn't get
The zoo hasn't had a female
elephant Once Nellie died at the
_ft:nnirei eea.., fee_ - tn- Al.
solo'sg-mc the ri's only elsnhent un-
til the 'mysterious lady ,eame
Nir
ALL LIT UP
AT RAN'Y N Y -
Trucks along New York
State hivhways this year wilt re-
sereble ninhell machine's.
A New law reverding lieht- on
commercial vehicles calls for
elearerree light's on smaller tritely'.
irtri the addition of a second tail
tight and a three-light eltieter for
lereset 'twice Th:it Waal boost the
nember of on commercial
ereeetes gn inettes rot wider -to
?5-14 on the back and 11 •in the
front.
'se
•
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SOUND ECONOMY
•
We hear so mnith Criticism about the Tennessee ValleyAuthority- froth the private power industry sonic
iiks may get the idew ,improvement of the Tennessee
R.‘er and .h.S" tributaries - was exclusiveiy a power ' de-
velopment project. Nuthing,--co,dld be further from' the
truth.
Army engineers who had been W-urking in the en-
nessee alley fin- a 'hundred years beforethe TVA Act
.Was p cti in 1933'ensisionesi the present Series °f locks
and dams as an aid to, nit% igation; and to control flood-.
Des elcipment 01 .1)0Weit was11.1 even considered during
all Ile yea-r;VinigresS was ;-ti-i.oiciing millions of dolltir;
fur-small dams and locks so that boats could go up river
au i the W ay to t hattanuoga during certain seasons of
the year.
. If tee Want- to lurct about ..the de‘elopment of the -
-:-Grea-1--±Lanies- of the 0-11t
er One waterways tor transponation, surpassed only by •
the Great Laken themselves,- and --11 .we want to ignore
the annual flood control value in the dams, and consider
TVA only as a puterr producer and distributor, the enin-
pa.rison of our economy in the valley with other sections
THE LEDGER .1z- TIMES - MURRAY, KENTWKY
AFTER ISRAEL O.K.'d WITHDRAWAL
NASROLLAN ENTEZAJA'.(lefO. of /fah erMfers with And w Cordier,
(center), chief aide to Dag liammarskjold (right), U; Secretary-
General. The latter seems to be expressing satisfaction with the
pledge of Israel to withdraw her troops from the Gaza Strip and the
Gulf of Aqaba. Below, part of the Israeli delegation to the United
Nations is shown in a huddle after Foreign Minister Golda Meir had
delivered her historic message to the U.N. General Assembly in New
-*fork that Israel was withdrawing her forces from Gaza-Aqaba areas.
Five Years Ago Today
•
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Bad Weather Hampers Grid  Tilt
Herb Score
May Try For
Feller Record
- ---
--- 
.
By UNITED PRESS
- ---Herb--,- Settee:- Muer; -Stronger-
_arid Apparently faster than ever,
said today he may challenge Bob
Feller's strilssout records •'ii I
\can • learn to throw by curve
consistently well."
The- major leagues' strikeout
King mane his tirst appearance
of the spring for the Cleveland
Indians Tuesday and struck out
four batters in three innings. He
saict he weighed 200 pounds-
from eight to 13 pounds more
than he did last season.
-The extra weight can't hurt,
Of -course," the 2 -ear old_ fire-
nailer said. -But the big thing
tor me this year is to throw my
curve conaistently well."
Score,. whosannieeL_Ai3 batters
last year, explained his curve
-came and weht mysteriously"
in 1956 and said that was 'the
reason .for his erratic rate ot1 •
'strikeouts in sonie, giants.
In Florida, meanwhile, harras-
sed managers sent up a' chorus
of . howis- met the unseasunal
weather ' (ice, rain) that has
chase° the athletes indoors tor
several days and. wrecked care-
fulie-worked-out pitching sche-
dules. The_ Plitaburgti _Pirate.s.
New York Yankees, K-ansas City
• - ._ .Athletics, Boston Red SUX and
Miiwaukee Braves have been
. nit the hardest by the weather.
LEDGER & TIMES FILE The Chicago White Sox' ached-
uled intra-camp game was cal-
. • ied oil because of wet grounds
Mrs. Ida Wilson. age 76, died this morning at 2: es30 out club Vice Pr ident Chuckot the l inlet( States s% na h was published recently should •
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mable Pullen of Mur- comiskey made the day a sue-
catise Os lo iift .otar he:ins a iil....e higher. and giVe u: ray. Route one. cess by corralling his last two
some mignty ..AAILLI nigdnielitS to l.i.'H.: ag'aillst enemies Burial will be in the 1.0.0.F. Cemetery in Manchest -!i am. ddocurts - 42-year old Ellis
of TVA. .- - • .er. Ohio. The remains were shipped by the Max I 
k
I. and 29-year old Tom
. . -* a. .. .. . Churchill Funeral Home. 
- 
Brown. Kinder was 5-1 with the
It.or. the pereapita •est.r-se in tile Vailey, tne- tash you, Prof. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam entertained with a-buf- .:ardinals anct,, White Sox last
... . while- hYour v•.ii, and Your criT;(ht•=r, i,--...i.:n TeT•lle coming iii every 17ra-inner itiFfllrior *if The juroriri aniiklifor-Vdice majo-rs.- swoon Brow-n it .3-14i for
• • •
••
year - t‘.ss xyher,..a, it,Its 3 Liar iu al Murray State College at their home on Chestnut Street
• Friday evening.vnsin pert...Luta irt...the then was 45 • -`of the_nation-
j- a. att....4- C. Nk 'flt 1 ICII it C. 4,1 the as Three new lights tvere,erected this morning by theState Highway Department and the Murray Electric
Anil 1, one walitse see nat the IS der al government Svstrm. The new lights will be the three light variety
gets out- ei it he m.iy s•-rart- ssith LILt. ahstantrai ugure os which Includes a caution light •
horions of du.iais tour it:cut:re in 1955) and cum- The three lights located at Sixth and Main. Fifth
- *re Trat with nye- trieirtfie-in -1929. and Main, and Fourth and Main will all be synchronized
to allow traffic: to flow more smoothly. -it Inc terteral--goveinniciit fiat nobodyin mind
'cep: .ts own treii,•,..r yvnen it ai.p.'opriated more Hialiah. Florida.
ajai a flair' dollars to the TVA luck,'darris
i.o•Wer lotteo.s it made of the rho ost invest-
,, histor,.• ueCause it ,s C ode, t•;:".  re..•re
than trial arrioutit eath year lk hull it nasn't
on, ot tee nigge-ot e omplaiets printers have had for
gosriine.r.t la tate, the i,,ggest
tHat.• 'o chill-, it wret. , on,pC-litio;, with the
, , : , so• 1.on;s: a- it 1, profitable
v., • the ,...,-einnient still keep rignt on doing its
losihtin',!. And It v. otild tie silly not to.
' , pri", ate industry ae Mach as anybody,
ifelie.ed..thele are soir, sets iceS Charles Magness, student at Kirksey. has been elect-
-in( can pro-,-Die tor it,ieti better and .cheaper than ed president of the •newly organized -44i Club of that
hind 1.eilese TVA is pro', ing that the community. The club was organized on 
d 
Tuesday,.Janu-
y
 
.stro.olition 0.1 power Is, tine of them: ar 21.
- • Funeral services were held at Flint Baptist Church1V.• rehietei,cs smalier (on•thoinities Tuesday afternoon for Harr::oll ITom) Linn, 42 w'lo
over the eodin crying tor pri . ale enterprise to fur- , died Friday. 'February 2$, in Gladwin. Mich. Rev, L. D.
riettricity ti their people, but the risk o as too Wilson officiated.
Ore pe.(..,p1.2 had to issue. their own bonds to build, Linn is a former resident of- the .Flint Community
t carrelit t'larts only to have' them gout,led up of this comity.
Sunisorsi include his wile. Mrs. Parlee I.inn: -histhat, riiter daring tileIdoorn of the twenties,lity parents: 'onel daughter: two sisters and two brothers.
ri,d11--,ry hdering then; ,,,ternating current, as I
,00Se leaf tobacco sales hiere reached a season total
tho.e.):1• Ill, 10 ‘sio• maga- in that. of 9,513.8241 pounds this. v eek as sales were held on
Many \%111 refrit-mhyr it was more .ra-ily sold Thursday. Friday And •Motiday. The- three sales during
tLa n , 4,,mic the past seven days brought $339,031.21 for an average
A 1 of :39').67.. 1.1: that. of •_ourse. we, the people. •Total Money for leaf during the season to date isUurseives.
- - -  !!.2.2.0..931 -St_  The al,:erage  for the: seasrin w tooted
- • AToTt. TCTI" 
 
The P7it3jv 1"(11:0" Inat•••••try "mad at :323.76 prior lossaleK expected to get underway on
- hicte duliars in° the necessary' re- the Murray floors today.
sc•ar, n IL,- :cum': Construction will begin in the near future on a new
A Indu.,1•-trial Arts gUild'ing. to be located behind the Andi-It l• tzt, t:itte r. :4:I/A' there is a differen.e in the • "
according to an anhouncement made by Prof.
,..„,•• nr:••• - that Th.. tadsI itnidelry. H. L. 1) d- head of the ladustrial Arts Department atf''I I i•,tt-.,•. It M ii 01 niol.o.;toi-istie Nor Strte
:• it to the' P1iliv . And all . Sorge:int •C; 'son id' If. A: Wilson. Raz.:
- p r• gtnated. is attending the rout-rink/or flight surgeon's assistant
j r
 i i jj•.iii I„I„,olit be of. the Air l'nitersity SthrI(11 of AYiation Medicine, Ran-
t ;„1-. The • (folio f• ur T••xas.
;n petroleirn industry fishy
ool•
Turn L. ,:tIcElrath hag 1' - far three weeks visltein
On other trunts:_
Granny Hamner, seeking to
c• er, from shortstop to the
inand.patched two strong inn-
;lib in Philadelphia Pinnies' in-
s' a %squad game. --G1T-Coan not -
'tied the Tigers he is quitting
uaseball Lu devote o fah tune to
his insurance business. Tiger
4,fficials said they would attempt
to •get Peek the 110.000 draft
price they' paid -Minneapolis forAlton, -Barnett. age 57. passed away this. morning at the veteran eutheider. 
.
.1:30 at. his home on Eighth and Elm. Death was attribut- Itaewcr Walt Alston said he
ed to complications following an extrodded illness. . would give • Jim Gentile. Don
.Barnet( is survive-d ltiy his wife, Mrs. Mildred Barnett,
one sister. Miss Patty Barnett, of Lexington, one nephrw,
Sam B. Young of Miller, Mo.
10 Years Ago This Week
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''. I reatittil` dloil ?hal.- 01A• r.:.1.-,.o.r
,-*,)--., ;III \ I I/I.-ILI! Vk I Itt I •, Iii.'•
ill.."•/11,I I io! ' To•I,Ii. - •• •• V., ,,....,
ha•-• d on ri eiarl--,• t•. aid for 
-
- -t--1--,• ;•-• sr ;,• ,-,7•- -1r 7.---*e. T7-,•-nytt•-,- -I 4 ."•"1..nit-tsql(rt.-of--;‘1(1 r allow al, +-fro-lit-y-74- ystuity itree-yr-etteteir---R----
Overby, Murray, and Clay Copeland,
.‘‘. 
,n,,,itg tio• 4-1 'it of 75 who passi•d the Kentucky State
l',,,r eXaMination in Itei enther. '- '' CASH AND CARRY PRIZE -
' ilt-chMati DlilYI'llirl, w•i•Ilsknowns farmer In;if north (rf
lurray, died Friday at his ,horne on the- Benton thigh- Las Vi•Si.ss, N. it' .
'46. Iir40 mile. from -the city, tile fourth of a family Of tam yi. M. Diekeyi cemniander
.' oitit0:.•.- - tO die .-W.- ithiti. fh-rte--s--.0ar.-. 1 \ .4 • I: S :‘,..'st...i •••loo,r' tinit:•••
... 
, .
II -, Ie.h l'..i• , I iitir,itily I:.iiic.irti:T-• •rt the Capitol .1'nesol;iy and _ \Keil tieilaav 0
i -.,1 -1,1.,.,. flo-1,(.1,;.:.''' -tarring .1:tHe flehris”. Creohto-• linitle '`'H''' •"" "Iirr '" d'''""1" 4'1"
es,,, ,o! 1 1,1 KIP' III 'MI LIr d ());,/ j4: A110,11. Mitr. Brof/1 / 1 /1 and Martha Rave. ' • "
;.• Njiiiii:;•;.:1:,16‘,‘"i141:.:i•init.::). li t"h'it'•"•:hti.litt:' O• t'it:.11114t• sitwir:(!lt.ilif.:11 1:1;•::,1,-':,1,',1,„1,.r, 1.1''''''gqi"I''1414:::i, 7::' :'.(- ,14:'•"ii'-)7('•1:-.41-':'
-1'.•%•.- -11“10'61.0T "I--ov Thi-' A 11=F1 at Reii in c I'Sliow• Kiifieri•s  ,t,11'. 
ii it 
"'"' wasIlia' o•o '0' ;tom, 
'' 1Varni Storie•!-, Gil. . 1 tonfic A' I the Ail' att.:11,c__ aiui i,:•.:
Flifiefa I sta.\ ii i'' full: ThoThas -bili-es, age 11. 1\ ere held ,, iti. ore pr.,-.e, an leei...ea aiiiasoie
(,,o-hcit Al E. ('birch Tat'sda artei wadi. Jone'i du d 9.: I i'-.- ' - I .. ). r.i.(--. .oaig. Ill IfiiI(I, ;ill(' 100 1,
VI LUMIlliCilti 1/Q fullow,itig a. long iiii.t.,s.
_ 
'itet''''rrivoi:. :
, 
.
_ "-. •.:
Denieter and Jcihn Roseboro,
Brooklyn's three top rookies, a
'long in the Dodgers' ex-
hibition games. Centernelder
Jim Piersall said he and the
Heti Sox 
-are quite a bit apart"
in their salary negotiations after
a conference with General Man-
ager J. o Cronin.
Yanks And
Detroit In
Swap Deal
Bobo Got Little
From Purses He Says
LAKELAND, Fla. .rr 
--The
New York Yankees and Detroit
Tigers are negotiating ' a deal
that may wind up with Bill'
1 sele as the world champions'
i• tt tio•Ider.
The United Press learned that
the Tiger's already. have repect-
ed an even swap of Tuttle for
third-baseman 
 Andy  Ca rry____  but 
that Johnny Neun, one of Gen-
eral Manager 
_George. Weiss'
chief troubleshooters, is coonunu- he pointed out, was the attempt
ing the negotiations-With Detroit
brass. to convert third 
baseman Ray
The Yankees belies.' that the
27-sear-old Tunic would be their
legular left-fielder.', A right -
hander hitter and thrower, Tut-
tle played ih 140 ktames nest
season and hit .253. lie hit .266
in 1954 and .279 in 1955.
The Tigars;,. flat refusal _to
make the even swap ',lc the
WASBINGrON aft - Carl
(Bobo) Olson earned some mighty
fat purses while he was middle-
weight boieueg-eltempion, but
now claims that he actually
received only a small fraction
of the money.
Olson, in a letter filed Feb.
25: -.(old` the
which, is looking- into---hiss- -tax
troubles that he worked for the
Sid Flaherty Promotional Enter-
prises, Inc., of California, during
that period. Flaherty was his
Ix zing manager.
Olson said his purses amount-
ed to $189,648 in 1954, but his
pay was only $30,656. his purses
in 1955 were $195,716, but his
pay was only $50.788. l'he gov-
ernment claims Olson owes $83.-
464 in income tax for 1954 and
$52,565 tor 1955.
In fact Coach Jim Cullivan is
counting on the squad game as
a determinate factor in shaping
next fall's outlook. The contest
which will be played under the
aspects of a regulation game will
give the transfers and new men
the opportunity to produce their
wares. Despite the miserable
weather which threw a monkey
wrench into spring practice, theIntornal Revenue Conunisaioner coach was highly pleased withRussell C. Harringston told 01- the ' individual showing of his
sun he was entitled to twosthirds lads,
of his net purses; under Cali-
fornia Taw.- and 'that the
amount upon which his tax was
lased:
7••••14:-",-.44
Billy Vessels
To Quit Football
PALM BEACH. Fla. 01.P -
Carroll Rosenbloom, Baltimore
Colts, president; cried "say it
ain't so. Billy" today when in-
formed former Oklahoma Ale--
Arne-ilea -halfback 'Billy VeSsels'
had decided to quit pro football
tor a business career. .
Mackie Co., a -Miami construc-
tion and .real estate firm, an-
nounced it had . hired Vessels
-on a full time basis."
Rosenbloom. when he lamed
Vessels may give up football.
said the Colts would do every-
thing in their power to get him
to change his mind., •
Vessels played Canadian pro
football in 1953 and serv ic4
Lathan .for two years before
joining the Colts latit season.
Declining to repeat any names,
Cultist-an said that at least 6 or. 8
of the transfers would be of
eirluable assistance " to h
Thotoghbreds next -season.
. -The- injury toll was light but
ironically enough took out two
boys who missed the inter squad
game last year because of mis-
haps. Ben Bradley. out With a
broken collar bone before, will
have to sit this one because of
a broken ankle. "Coon" Mason
has a broken hand after having
a fractured rrid one year ago.
bave adios, ttie state's lead-
ing scorer last season is no long-
or in school because of admini-
strative action.; nevertheless the
Breds expect to be loaded at the
fullback spot. The halfback pOsi-
tions appear set with Dick Utley,
Don ',Johnson, Bobby Lance arid
Murray's Did( Stout having the
upper nand at the moment. Jere
Stripling. all OVC, is the quarter-
back but securing a number 2
man. at this vital position for
split T teame, may not be _estabe
lished before the middle of next
season. "We have eight m e n
fighting for this position and if
Tigers Most Improved any of them knew Who it will
be they've out guessed theAgrees Manager
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports -Editor, -
LAKELAND, Fla. lir - Jack'
Tighe, in his freshman season
as a major -league. manager.
agreed today with thoss• who
pick the Denman Tigers as Ise
most improved team m. the
American League. .
"I think we V•111 prove it all
right," Tighe said. "But we'll
have to wait and see if that
improvement is good enough to
make up the 15 games we finish-
ed behind the Yankees last sea-
son-
Admitting that beating the Yan-
kees "is going to be quite a
project." Tighe declared that the
Tiger players "feel that they
have a real chance."
Needs. Starting Pitcher
/And that's important" he
added, "and I'm not going to
.say "anything to) make them feel
differently."
'The plain - speaking Tighe
minced no wards when he dis-
cussed the prospects of the Tig-
ers.
-We need a pitcher and a
righthanded hitting outfielder,"
he said- -And we are going to
have to find them among our
youngsters for the other clubs
in the league are a bit leery
of dealing with us, figuring we
are strong enough as it is."
Right now, he doesn't know
whether he will be able to fill
those gaps.
Boone At First
Another key to Detroit's chance,
Boone into a first_ baseman. If
Boone can make .it, Tighe figures
it will strengthen his club be-
cause Jim Finigan. obtained from
the Athletics, then would play
third.
11 Boone doesn't make the
grade at first, he would g --
back 40 third. with Fimgan bat-
tling Frank . Bolling and Jack
Yankees by surprise „ because
they were certain the Tigers and two veterans. Ed Robineon
Dittmar for the second base post
would snap at the chance to an dEarl. Torgeson, dividing the
acquire • Carey. A source . close- first- base chores. •
to the negotiations explaiiii'd the -If we come up with that
Tigers cooled on Carey after piteher. that right-handed hitting
acquiring. Jim Finigan from the outfielders and Boone can do
ansas c ity- Amt. tic, 
-Vie j-,l i1 firi e-e' won't- eon-
cede an inch to the Yank,'-
Vote For
ED BURKEEN
for
• COUNTY JAILER
Democratic Primary
.Ma.y 28, 1957 ,
OU'R"tietflk. and INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
20 'Years Ago This Week
•
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weather has joined grad- coaches," the Paris, Tenn, native
and scholastic difficulties I added.
All-America
UP Cage
Squad Named
NEW YORK Ifs -The 1957
United Press All-America bas-
ketball team (With height, age,
class, hometown and average
listed in order ):
First Team
Wilt Chamberlain, Kansas. 7-
0, 19.- sdph., Philadelphia, '29.3.
Chet Forte, Columbia, 5-9, 21,
Sr.. Hackensack. N.J.. 28.6.
Len Rosenbluth, No, Carolina,
6-5. 23. sr., Greeneville. Tenn.,
27-0.
Grady Wallace, South Carolina,
6-4, 22. sr.. Mare Creek, Ky.,
31.0.
Rod Hundley, West Virginia,
6-4, 22, sr.; Charleston, W. Va.,
24.4.
Second Team
Elgin Baylor, Seattle
Charlie Tyra, Louisville
Jim Krebs, Southern Methodist
Gary 'Thompsion, Iowa state
Joe Gibbon, Nfississippi
Third Team
Archie Dees. Indiana
Frank Howard. Otto State
Guy hedgers, Temple
Johnny Cox, Kentucky
Jim Ashmore. Miss. Stale
or any other club," declartal
Tighe. figure' we have a good
chance to- win the pennant
things are right now,. but it se,
can getidhose three things out
chancel!' t‘ill to much bc!!er.-.
-squad game to
Joins Other Difficulties To
Add To Plight Of Coaches 4.
Bad
tuition
in adding to the plight of the End is Murray's weakest spot
Murray State coaching staff who although Charles Blish has de-
ars-fast - preparing- -their --forces- eided-- to-- returns- which - holstere
for the annual Blue-White' inter to.. some extent the tremendous
be played March gap left by graduating Don HeMe
22. and Don Heatheringtun .The atiG
quistion of end Dan Karr from
Vanderbilt may brighten the end
outlook if the .former Tilghman
star lives up to expectations.
Veteran Bud Vest may fulfill
his obligations as a senior next
year. The Mississippian missed
the latter part of last 'season
due to an injury.
Murray's chances were heaviti
hit by the stiff eligibility re-
quirement of the NCAA which
took away such standouts as Al
Giordano because of his prefes-
sional baseball Ream. But in the
words 0( the patient coavh "that's
all, part of the garlic." .
To briefly forecast -next tall,'
the Breds will be just as strong
in the backfield, although Cul-
liven is still searching for IR
break away runner o4 the Carl
Walker type. They n•ill have
good punting with Jere Stripling
among the best in the land. As
yet there is no real rugged line-
man to succeed ' Giordano but
dine--witl-be- -fortified by- the
return of Cleatus Cagle (just
married I and J. D. Burdin, the
Henry County farm boy who
learned football the hard way..
The Blue-White game is spon-
sored by 'the college "M" Club
anct an admission elf 25 cents
will be charged to help defray
expenses. 'rhe coaching staff ex-
pects- a large crowd to attend
the anticipated event.
Above. June Allyson and JAI(
Lemmon who will give you more
laughs than you've had in many.
many years in their new comedy
"YOU CAN'T RUN AWAY FROM
IT." which opens Sunday at the
Varsity Theatre for a three day
engagement.
..a.o.coiGATE Vitt* etei 0
)1
1HE DESTRUCTIVE TER/4M
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
--Licecsed and Insured-4
Sam Kelley
Phos• &Al
Kelley's Pest
Control
SCOTT DRUG '
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
II :00 a. m. to 1:00 p.n. tor Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
"It
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE
Telephone 331
Murray,
FIRE — CASUALTY
iisendrot
Galin Building
Kentucky
Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
" 1 
• - • 
••• 1.••••• • -
,
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GRAPEFRUIT LEAGUE OPENS 111,
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
--United Press Sparta Writer -
NEW YORK an —The ABC
Igo:ling championships Saturday
open a 51-day run at Fort Worth
and competitors will discover
that pinboys have become an-
other sacrifice to the machine
age. •
For the first time in the 54-
year history of the event, auto-
matic pinspotters will take over
the pinsetting job. It's' a concese
sion ts sustained speed a n d
Viability.
But they'll , still tell stories
about the "pinaroos" of the past.
Like the Oshkosh TWins. Their
names were Bob and Dick Mura-
ski, identical to crew cuts, shell-
rimmed glasses and heavy com-
bat hots—but they rode to the
ABC annually in their, a w n
Cadillac.
Beard Growing Giant
Then there was Cliff Merry, a
Pliendly six - foot, four - inch
giant from Los Angeles who'
started growing a beard every
opening day — and by tourna-
ment's end was being photo-
graphed more than the stars.
They tell wild tales of Lein
Lewjeki_a_ LIILepounder f r o in
Schenectady, N.Y., who suppos-
edly, ate more than any man
who ever lived. He snacked
working on a box, of
chocolate bars and ice cream by
the gallon. After that, on one
occasion, he ate 40 pork chops.,
a dozen hot dogs, a case- of pop
and --two--pies. He was heaved
-.boarding house in
1948 at Detroit for getting to
the table early .. and eating
everything in a supper intended
for six men.
Among the 'others who follow-
ed the ABC wherever it went
was a family which included
grandfather scin and grandson
But now they are a part of the
bowling oast. along with wooden
',reeling halls. •
The competitors will • simply
have to get accustomed to 
-the
imnersonal factor, and another
thing yon can believe is that
eireest anybody has a chance
in this bowling merrv-go-„round.
• As example. Pat Romano, a
16-year-old Voted°. Ohio, school-
boy, in his first attempt rolled
702 good for eighth place in
singles in 1953. Ten men won
titles in their first starts, and
none ever went on to become
a star. in 1956, a Syracuse team
finished second although only
one man averaged as high as
182: And Ed Faster of Detroit
was 67 years old when his team
won in 1950.
ABC Averanes Surprising
There's -
 -a major reason and
that is the fact that of 2.100.006-
ABC members last . year Only
four per cent averaged 180 or
better, only 11 per cent averaged
170 to 179 and the national
average—hold your hat—is but
154.
On the record side, there have
RIGGED FOR RADIOACTIVE TANK
hig
THEIR POSE MAY RECALL the
but the scene is the Hanford a
the men are General Electric Co
their odd-looking equipment for takin
storage tanks for radioactive waste. The
steel "fish pole" on which is mounted a cam
a tank that has only a nine-inch entrance. Th
escape of radiation while pictures are being ma
toric Iwo Jima flag-raising Incident,
ic plant at Richland, Wash., and
anyi technicians who created
ictures inside underground
vice they are raising is a
that can get photos in
isc serves to block
(International)
Please Notify Your
NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
Phone 366
If you wish to run a Gas Service Line
on your property this spring or summer
If you signed for a line last summer,
which has nOt been run, and you plan
to use gas this spring or during the
coming summer or fall, you should
notify your Gas Company, phone
366,, immediately..
—441901,11!"."-- •
•
been only 14 perfect games out
of 4,980,390 in 53 years. The
top .10-year average is 204.73
and the top single Mark is Lee
Jouglard's 775. .
In team play, the one game
mark is 1186 and the series r
ord is 3234. In the booster divi-
sion, for teams with less than
an 850 average, the records are
1046 and 2883.
You are challenged, sir — 16
pound balls at 20 paces.
Gomez May Go To
Cinci Redlegs
By UNITED PRESS
Ruben Gomez' failure to re-
port .to the New York Giants'
training base renewed speculation
today that he may be delt off
to the Cincinnati Redlegs.
The Giants made it plain that
they are fed up with the Senor's
annual spring game of "hide and
seek" when club President Horace
Stoneham threatened a sliding
scale of fines "for every day
he is absent from the Phoenix,
Ariz.. training base. Stoneham
made that announcement Wed-
nesday after sending Gomez a
cable in San Juan, P. R., de-
manding an explanation.
The Giants, meanwhile, are
chortling over the heavy slug-
ging of 58-year old- Hank Sauer
in their intra-squad games. Sauer,
the team's possible No. 4 hitter,
walloped his third homer of
.the spring in Wednesday's game
and has knocked in a total of
11 nins in three contests.
Rain and wet grounds hobbled
Florida training programs for a
fourth straight day. but St. Louis
General Manager Frank Lane
came up with a new center-field
prospect in infielder Eddie Mik-
sis. The former Chicago Cub
goes into competition with Chuck
Harmon, Bobby Gene Shin anal
Bobby Del Greco for the posi-
ton which could make or break
, the Cardinals' pennant hopes.
I At Tucson, Ariz., 20-game win-
1--fiers Early Wynn and Bob Lem-
on turned in strong three-inning
performances in their first spring
outings for the Cleveland Indians.
Hero of the intra-squad game,
however, was Dick Brown, a
high school batterymate of Herb
Score who hit a two-pin seventh-
inning homer off rookie Gary
Bell to give his squad a 7-6 vic-
tory.
YOU'RE OUT
DETROIT (IP — Two strikes
w,as out for William Yearger, 26.
He reported his car stolen, only
to have police find it around
-the corner from a tavern from
which Yeager - had telephoned his
ceniplaint. When he made the
same -complaint several hours
later — and police found the
car in the same spot — Yeager
was arrested f ir drunkenness.
GOLDMAN WILLIAMS
e,
R. KU J. ERNST
K. HOSKINS SCHUMAN
-
MERE ARE, SIX of_jhe eight per-
sons who will feceive in New
York the first creative arts
awards of Brandeis University.
Among the four selected for gold
medals for "outstanding artistic
achievement," are Dr. William
Schuman, noted composer and
director of the Juilliard School
of Music, New York, and Dr.
William Carlos Williams, dis-
tinguished physician-poet of
New Jersey. The four named as
recipients of $1,500 grants-M-aid
to promising young artists are:
composer Robert.Kurka of Co-
lumbia University; art:st Jitnes
Ernst; the Shakespeareites of
New York under the direction of
Donald N. Goidmin, and Kiithe-
rine iloildn.s of Boston, author.
WAITING FOR ISRAELIS TO LEAVE GAZA STRIP
A LONE SWEDISH SENTRY stands before a road barrier separating United NaGinita emergency forces
and Israeli forces on a bleak stretch of Sinai desert. In the background ere forward Israeli out-
posts; behind them is the beginning of the disputed Gaza strip between Israel and Egypt. UNEF
troops will move along this road when the Israeli troops withdraw. (International Radiophoto)
Several Top Scorers Are
Missing From MSC Track Squad
Eight dual meets in addition
to the Ohio Valley Conference
Meet have been scheduled for
the Murray State College track
team, according to Track Coach
Bill Ferguson.
_The season will open April 9
with Middle Tennessee at Mur-
ray and close May 22 with a
dual meet with Austin Peay
at. Clarksville. Tenn. The OVC
meet is scheduled for May 18
at Middle Tennessee. In ad-
dition- lo conference Meets with
Western and Tennessee Tech.
the Racers ,will compete with
Vanderbilt and Memphis State.
Coach Ferguson stated that
practice will not officially begin
until March 25, but that several
boys are already working out
on their own.
Missing' tram the' MSC squad
this year will be last season's
three top _scorers, who helped
Murray compile one of the best
records in its' history' — victories
in six of seyen meets and a
third place in the OVC. The
numoer .one scorer. Hurdler
Holmes Ellis, will not be on. the
squad because of scholastie dif-
ficulties, while the number two
and three men. Dan Mathis (440-
yard dash) and John Daniels
(shot put) have withdrawn from
school. These boys, along with
Fred Meyers (mile, two mile)
collected 2641i points for Murray
last season.
To further Coach Ferguson's
gloom is the withdrawal of two
top freshman prospects in the
high jump, Darrel Jacobs and
Tom Chandler, and the pos-
sibility that Tom and Terry
Darnall (high jump, pole vault)
will not participate in track
this season.
However, all is not gloom, be-
cause five lettermen will de-
finately return to the squad,
and several good freshmen and
tiansfers are expected to report.
Included am' ng the h termen
will be John Brooks (pole vault),
OVC record holder, who has
never been defeated while jump-
ing for Murray; DM DingWerth
(mile-880), who collected 531/4
points for the Thorobreds last
r
ear; Jiit Pigue -8801.
nd Bill Distel (pole vault, hurd-
les). Another member of last
year's team, Mike Lain, will
add strength in the mile and
two-mile.
Others exPected to report
Qetoos
ave
a specia eaning
—beyond ords
When grief strikes so is
close to yen. et is not
to put into words the sympa-
thy you feel. But the flowers
you send carry a message
far, tar beyond words. Their
beauty is a source of corn-
fort and strength.
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North 4th Ph. 188
Murray, Ky.
practice are: Fr a nk Cullivan,
dashes; Marshall Gage, hurdles;
Jim Hogg. hurdles; Dave Bowel!,
dashes. and Bill -Looney, dashes.
Others include To Beal,
shot and discus; Tom Franklin,
distance runner; Norman Lain,
shot; Stan Dodson. dashes: Gerold
Grogan, 44'0 and 880; Cliff Erwin,
high jump. and Bob Byrd. mile.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
April 9 Middle Tennessee H
' April 11 Tennessee Tech A
April 20 Vanderbilt A
April 23 Austin Peay H
April 30 Western H
May 7 Memphis State H
May 14 Western A
May 18 OVC Meet at Middle
Tennessee
May 22 Austin Peay A
WHO IS "FISHING"
LAS VEGAS, Nev. ill+ — Clyde
Ashby, 31-year old trailer sales-
man, was acquitted of charges
that he fished without a license
on nearby Lake Mead after a
friend verified his fish story.
The friend told Justice of the
Peace Art Olsen that Ashby was
merely trying to "fish out" a
fishing rod which had been lost
in the lake
PAGE THREE
TODAY
It's Play Ball In Grapefruit
League With Weather Deciding
  United—Preis Sports WriSsr
It's -"Play ball" in he Grape-
fruit League today with all hands
hoping the wcratherman also will
decide to "play ball."
All 16 major league teams
are slated to see action on., a
.program which includes the first
night game of the year — he
National League champion Brook-
lyn Dodgers meeting with the
Milwaukee Braves at Miami.
The world champion New York
Yankees make their bow against
the St. Louis Cardinals at St.
Petersburg. Fla.. while the Cleve-
land Indians resume a long riv-
alry with the New York Giants
at Tucson, Ariz'
Here's how the teams figure
to look at the start of the long
grind:
Yankees vs. Cardinals at St.
Petersburg: Yankee slugger Mick-
ey Mantle is slated to see action
only if the field is dry and
Yogi Berra will- sit this one
out. World 'Series hero Johnny
Kucks will be on the mound
for the Yankees and the Cardinals
are using Herman Wehmeier,
Bob Smith and Lindy- McDaniel,
Dodgers vs. Braves at Miami.
(night Don Drysdale, Ralph
Brance, Sandy Koufax and Fred
Kipp are slated f o r Dodger
mound duty. Slugger Joe Ad-
cock is out of the Milwaukee
lineup with a sore back. Joey
Jay, Humberto Robinson and Don
McMahon will handle the Braves
pitching.
Giants is. Indians at Tucson:
Rookie Ossie Virgil and Andre
Rodgers to start for hard-luck
Giants_ and Hank Sauer will.
op tn left field. The Indians
will have rookies; BiTIS'- Harrell
and Larry Raines at third and
short. respectively.
Redlegs vs. White So x at
Tampa: Rookie sensation Jim
Landis makes debut in White
Sox outfield and Bubba Phillips
goes to third. Redleg Manager
Birdie Tebbets has named form-
er Cub Warren Hacker to start.
Cubs vs. Orioles at Mesa: Bob
Rush, Elmer Singleton and Gene
Fodge will tactch for the Cubs.
The Orioles, although' rburnirik
at absence of shortstop Willie
Miranda, got encouraging per-
formance Friday from Charley
Beamon, the young pitcher who
broke in last season with a
1-0 victory over Whitey Ford
and Yankees.
Tigers vs. Red Sox. at Sarasota:
Ray Boone debuts at first for
Tigers with Jim Finigan expect-
ed to play third. George Susce
is .the Red Sox' leadoff pitcher
and Gene Mauch and Billy Con-
solo were named for double
play combination.
Phillies vs. Pirates at Clear-
-water Only three 1956 regulars
to start for Pirates and bonus
gables Laurin Pepper and Art
Swanson slated to handle part
of pitching. Jack Sanford, Don
Cardwell and aJck -Myer get
mound assignments for Phillies
who are playing their regular
lineup.
Athletics vs. Senators at Or-
earned honor of opening on
lando: Rookie George Brunet
mound for A's with Dean Stone,
erly pitching for Senators. Sena.
present only one rookie
in lineup.
SMITHORONA
PACEMAKER
SENSATIONAL
VALUE...
$169so
TERMS
AVAILABLE
RAI SCALL IN EVERYTHING BUT PRICE
,
The new Smith-Corona pacemairee,
has the performance, workmanship
and ease of operation that have
made Smith-Corona machines fa-
- moos. It lacks only some of the
more elaborate features for special
typing purposes that you find on
more expensive models. Actually,
because of this, the Smith-Corona .
Pacemaker is easier to operate and
maintain. Why don't you see it and
try it today?
Famous SmIth-Corona Foaturas
• Full-width Tabulation
• Quiet Operation
• Protected Type Faces
• All Around Steel Frain*
• Colorspeed Keyboard
• Floating Shift
• Quicleset Margins
• Superspcied Action
• Clean, Crisp, beautiful "write"
Office Supply Department
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Chili News Activities
• -
Weddings Locale
.491/1=••••• •-••••••••••••=0•0•••11115!,MIIIINEO
es Study On Presents Progra• ScpciAL CALENDAR .ifrs. E. J. WinningmGarden Departinent !
.1-. tower A rrangement At Fellowship Meet
The Gai,i.n .s.sartmen: el isle
sisse„e Is ,s„,,se s eiee. es„s iis The .Captain Wendell Oury
-----rcgozais toczal.lsky inv....ale, at -tere---.414Plk`r-- (4- ttelt --DAR -will MO"-
C.LID noase on inursuas. ....siss, at the hens of Mrs. George Hart
•71- • ate seeseteurseisseereee .n...  In.. at two-thirty o'clock.
aiternoun. i . 
• • • •
Mrs. 011ie. Brown presented I The Lanibuth College Choir
Lskii Lesssii s.asse Ls sns. Ls ;es will be at the Hazel Methodist•
ss:rias s.„.., /se ,s,.. ,.,.i. Church at seven-thirty o'clock
..- present a musical program.
everyone ts Invited.
• • • • 
.
Monday, Starch 11
The • Pleasant Grove Home-
.eakers Club will meet with Mrs.
Cissa 'Brandon at one o'clock.
. • . .
The Sigma Department of the
Merray Wornases Club will have • • • •
...s. 1. L. L"anton. ac„,n as .;..,,,,.. , an epen 
meeting at the c.ub The West Hazel Homemakers
r„..,;,), in Int, an.,tnee of lars.,. hciuse at seven o'clock. An par- Club will meet. with Mrs. Bob
, ms of cteldren of kindergai•ten
le.sa heess..1. • l 
e 
sss. 
Moore at one o'clock.
sirs. C. C. L., eery appeared ' "'` are esPeciailY 
urged to at- • • -• VI -
tend. Personelsb.... r.....n, gi, us., in t.., .:11,.-e.••
- • • • • 
Thursday, March 14 .
.... i... .:0.1.i.ig enter:as-intern . • -- The Murray Woman
's . Club,
Tuesday. March 12 • •
.....e:_-:-.. •,.....0 Capess" 'e's.....r.. e ..... :. will hae its general 
meeting at
pr,nlea 
-later - oi* .n,,,,r11.1,1! 
The Puiterlown .•., Humemakers :he club house at two - thirty
Cluu %Ili eet. W Mrs. Sarn
L :.e Ns.,man's Clue" 1. 
m ith
'ach ae- ' u'cicx*. There will be an ele,cUonEsgers at Lew o'Clock. '-
is men: :s :•• sr, e .i ,IC1. .
• • • • 
of officers. • 
.
• • • •
....• i).f 1- .1i-ol..: %. 1.1 L ,
_ Cu-c.s of the WKS' of the 
. The Young Peoples Missionary ,
...•.: is,riest Church will meet Group will meet at- the Firstc
... .nirty o'clucle as follows: Sap.Ist Church for a mon I
. w.:h Mrs. Noel Melugin; II study at five-theey o'clock. A Mr. - and Mrs. Henry Harold
,A .Tri Mrs. Ira Fox; III with Mrs. 
.potluck supper will be served. .. Ross of Benton - are the parents
D Outland; IV with Mrs. Pat se • • •  - • _._01__asteeehtee mei inda weigh.
- ii.kutt; VI with Mrs. K. T. The Supreme Forest Woodmen sing seven pounds 1012 ounces,
. . s't.s...ord; VII with Mrs. Lois Circle- will 'hold it5 regular born on Friday. February 22, at
metrung at the Noma '.: Club the Murray Hospital.
House at seven-thirty o'ci
• . . • 1 Doris Ann is the name chosen
TY.: South Murray Homemak- by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nance
ers t•lub will meet weh Mrs. of "Farmington Route One. for
Frani, Hargis at One - thirty their daughter, weighing five
o'clock. pounds. !stern on Wednesday,
• • • • • February 20'.--- at . the Murray
Fridley. March 15 Hospital. ..... ,
Trit. :sew Concord Homemak- • • . • • s
ers Club will meet with Mrs. A daughter. Marsha G a i 1,
'0 pat: 1.-man . at one o'clock. weighing six pounds 10 ounces,
44k -
011 5 ,* 01 tia i:110, int 11
Lite tuea. point, 51/4 t,
ars...4e-
• s,,
naht. •.
ne cirtrie▪ n of the
S.-*.iesiuson. pre-
• cti IliCeNti.41.. *tie groap
• a L twealy cellars to
aessias A norni.nat
cerraisi iee was apt:tow:ed.
1.
.24
• .
• •••••
h. s. .1. Sec:I.:A-I,
a. asiccci aiAL)
bt
Saturday, March 9
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
the Orcce of the' Eas.crn Star
s fluid its regular meeting at
ine Masonic 'Hall at seven-thirty
• eSeek.
REAL OLTLew SENTENCED Mrs. Pitt Hackett
Hostess For Meet
,r-I
.ac.1/4 9 • : H
-:.\ al, .0
F. br ourg.ar)
F Circ-ne t••:u ' 
S
FABRIC SHOP
"SEW and SAVE"
Phone 308
1641 Miller - Murray
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
witO oxygen
- Friendly Service -
:;11 N. 4th St..
Of Lydian Class
Mrs. Pat Hackett opened her
1.., -n Poplar Street for the
messing of the Lydian
: Cass of the Fir,.'t
015 -
z.even C
bla; .
The guest devotional speaker
for the evening was Mrs. E. C.
Jenes who is the teacner of the
Y.-ung Women's -Claes of the "an suppfy of fodridation 
• • •
snsiers Sne gave aseno4..4aspir- single"arosses are_,ott- hand for.. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy_ Carver,
.ng talk on the then*: 'Gise Us The produttion er the new yet- 11014 Mien Street, " are t h e
-1 els Day Our Daily _Bread's.. low hybrids 'KY 105, KY 106. parents of a daughter. Kimber-
17n her scripture 4i)eing from and KY 106A. tall yellow hy- lee, weighing eight pounds 124
the book of St. John. • bride). and a limited supply for ounces, born Friday, February
Games %vete directed by Mrs,. KY 204 mew white hybrid). ' 22. at the Murray Hospital.
Maynard Ragsdale.
Columbia
Expands
On Roads
BOGOTA --11/1-- Colombia is
embarked on a massive program
involving 8.000 miles of roads
Town Tries Culture
As Presley Antidote
WAYI.AND, Mass. - (IA -
Culture-minded Waylanders have
formed the Association for Ad-
vencement of Musicians, Inc. as
a kind of harmonic antidote for
Elvis Presley.
Incorporators of the group said
their project was two-fold-to
help advance the careers of
Coating Medicinal
Tablet Is Art
BUFFALO, N. Y. -an- Skill
in the coat business is not con-
fined to tailcirs, according to
Albert Manton and Edward W.
Hepp, who have been outfit-
ting medicinal tablets by the
millions for over 30 years for
a pharmaceutical manufacturer
(Arner).
Wednesday. March 13 and an investment of $400,000.- youthful misicians and to off-set They pointed out that the tab-
Circle V f the WMS of the Group IV of the Christian 000. It's all . keyed to a 1960 the cacophonous reign of Presley let tailor's job is a tough one,
First Baptist Church will meet Women's Fellowship of the First , completion date and the coun- in this Boston suburb. for .too much or too little color
at TheBaptist- -M-,-ssttfte-ateesee-e-Citristiett---Chtireh met on Thurs-sttry's economic boom. ------- first concert sponsored by can ruin a batch containing 25,-
thirty o'clock, •• day,' March- 7, at nine - thirty • Colombia in 1956 spent more the group featured Egyptian 000 to 1,000,000 units, worth-
• • • •
_ 
'1
 
o'clock in the morning at the
Wednesday. March 13 tChurch.
The Arts and Crafts Club Mrs. E. J. Winning presented
will meet in the home of Mrs. the morning program on the
Ronald Churchill at two-thirty theme for this series of studies
;clue's. on "Southeast Asia."
• • • • • The devotion- on "Brother-
The Eastside Homemakers Club hood" from the thirteenth chap-
:ea] meet with Mrs. Curtis Hayes
at one o'clock.
• • • •
ter of Luke was given by Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid.
Mrs. Robert Hahs and Mrs.
The Harris Grove Homemakers Dennis Taylor, hostesses, served
Club will meet with Mrs. Floyd refreshments . to the thirteen
Saylor at one o'clock. memeers and two guests, Mrs.
Clyde Jones and Mrs. Howard
Nichols.
sal.
Mr. and Mrs s Billy Joe Parker
and son are visiting in Texas
this week_ .
• • •• .
William Morton of Centralia,
Ill., was in Hazel for the funeral
of Alvie Oliver.
9 • • •
• ,3 • •
The tn.tte was attractively
decorated with arrangements of
,pririg flowers..-Mrs. Bradburn
leer's group---was in charge of
areangernents for the even-
-les'
e.x.een members and two
• Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
...se Farmer, were present.
VJaUi Drugi
a.
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET 17
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
-LAST TIMES TONIGHT-
SAL MINE() in -
"ROCK PRETTY BABY"
who JOHN SAXON
LLA_NA .PATTFN
%Jinni SUNDAY07ADIT
FOR 3
DAYS
1111:201111"1111111.1..1.11M1111111110111111
L,; , You can 1142) on a bus. 'jilt oat ot a
Inoteq. or ar_pn to conclusions...but
"YOU CAN'T RUN AWAY FROM IV':
•
*juNE j/.,LLYSON v JAcKIEMMON
(OU T, A N T UN WAY
, M ),
• •••
YECHNIC0.01.
•
BABY'S BODY FOUND IN CLOSET,
st.n.
AN AUTOPSY disclosed that Mary Jane Berke, w:
found In a bedroom closet of an hnuecupied, new house 1 co blocks
from her home in Bellmawr, N. J., probably died of starvation or
fnght. A live puppy found with the body is held by Dr. Robert
5*ner a veterinarian. A putsiiing- teeter was that the puppy was
not housebroken, yet the closet floor appeared clean. The agitrwt.a)had
been nussingjor More than a week. 
r,tern 
STUDY PEARSON'S PROPOSALS
1.•
MRS. GOLDA MEIR, lararti foreign minister, and Lester Pearson,
Canadian foreign minister, study Pseirson'apreposale for Nulling
the Middle East derelleck. They are in the UN delegates' lounge
in New York. Main points included a pledge by Egypt and Israel
tp obserfees the 1949 arrsiseee line and "pt's abstention from
tenckading the Gelf of Aqaba; UN Umons in the Gaza strip, along
ernestice line and in the Aqab. Withdrawal of lida.:h•
Irani .Gaas. strip. .iternat tonal Bolincipholo)
.-t.kke".•110,1ffeas4-
-••••-••-••••-•-••••.b•-•••••amod4.4•4•• 4.; -•
•
than 3102_000,000 on its road im-
provement projects and will
spent an equal amount through
each of the next three years. It
tops its neighbor, Venezuela, by
some 10 millions, and is far
ahead of Argentina, Brazil and
Mexico in its 1956 road-building
efforts.
. The importance of Colombia's
current program lies in the fact
that completion of its projects
will virtUally eliminate most of
the last "missing links" In the
long - planned Pan American
Highway.
American motorists long have
travelled through most of Mex.'
ten and several of the Centred
American Countries. At the 'South
Service Club, Has
Regular Meeting
At Raker Home
The tionie of Mrs. Mary 'Louise
Baker on West Poplar Street
was the scene of the meeting of
the Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Wood-
hien Circle held on Thursday,
March 7. at seven-llairty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Nannie McCoy, president,
presided over the business ses-
sions Various subjects were dis-
cussed in- behalf of the regular
grove meeting and the state
convention which will convene
in 'April at Bowling Green.
-The hostesses. Mrs. Baker and
Mrs. McCoy,. served refresh-
ments to the group.
The next meeting of the Serv-
ice Club will be held in the
• • •
• 
•eas born to Mr. and Mrs. James hirme of Mrs. Oneida Boyd the
New Hybrid Corn Seed David Phillips of Benton Route- first Thursday evening in April.Friday. February 42, at • • •
Stocks Are Available Murray Hospital.,.. SERVE GOOD FOOD
• • • • -
DETROIT 111 -- James Pace, refineries at Barranca Bermeja.
..• . es, . St, ass.- , Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. 23. made the mistake of visiting on the. Magdalena River, and
Leering:on. has an ample supply Pritchett of dexter announce the a restaurant the second lime. Mississippi iver type sternwheel-
of seed for production of certain birth of a son, Leonard Gene, 
' 
• • 
.
Pace wai -
tvrie hybrid owns, It was an- weighing nine pounds 24 ounces. ress recognized hint as the man
nounced this week: -7-15orti tin Saturday. February 23. who had held ap the restaurant
ohn C. Dicken. managersa-id-ill -The 153Orr6y 1 earlier this week.
composer-pianist Halm El Dabh,
Voisin. first trumpeter of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
American end, Venezuela has
virtually completed its, majer
contributions to the intercontin-
ental highway while other ma-
jor segments have been built in
Chile. Scuador and elsewhere.
Domestically, Colombia has
been hampered for centuries by
an inadequate internal commun-
ications system. Its major north-
south highways, now constructed
or to be built, are those paral-
leling the Andean range and run
from the Caribbean coast on the
north to the Ecuadorian bordef
on the Pacific coast to the south.
These are the, major links Co-
lombia fS adding to the Pan
American highway system. But
it needs these improvements for
its own economic progress as
well.
Construction 'crews are._at
work at many locations. me-
times at elevations of 10.000 feet
or higher in the Andes. Bogota,
the capital, sits atop an 8,000
foot level and from here high-
ways fan out in many directions
-to Manizales and Medellin to
the west and to Cali toward the
south.
These are the routes over
which Colombia is moving much
of its industrial output, textiles,
footwear, metal products and
other items coming from its
factories. More than 50 of them..
American affiliates. are located
in the Cali area alone.
Steel production at the Paz
del Rio plant, one of the largest
in South America, also depends
on transportation via high high-
ways. Oil production, now being
expanded, is largely centered at
ers carry some of this petroleum
output. Other freight.., is moved
by steamers over the river to
ports • .n the Caribean.
more than $50,000.
Too much color is about -the.
same as no color at all as it will
wash off previous applicatiotis:
And too little will result in
color variations that neither dis-
tributors nor consumers would
accept.
They give ,each of their tiny
subjects as many as 18 or 20
coats, with some special tablets
requiring up to 75 coats where
a particular action medication
is desired.
Color is applied by pouring or
spraying to rolling tablets to
insure even color distribution.
Navy Secretary
THOMAS S. GATES JR. (above),
50, was nominated by President
Eisenhower to succeed Secretary
of the Navy Charles S. Thomas,
who resigned his post which he
held since April, 1954. Gates,
now serving as Undersecretary
of the Navy, is retired naval re- a,
serve captain who took part in
the invasions of southern France,
Iwo Jima and Okinawa in World
War II. Thomas' resignation .be.
conies effective on April 1.„
, DISAPPEAR IN ACAPULCO
MEXICAN POLICE are investigating- the strange disappearance of
these two New Yorkers, attornty Joseph Michel, 59, and Mrs
Edith Hallocic, 42, who vanished Fcb. 20 from their Acapulco hotel
rooms. Clothing and travelers checks were left behind. Title
photo was 'made a year before when they were on a vessel sailing
to Nassau for a vacation. ( International Sound photo)
•••
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 9 - Sunday, 4are:110
Monday, March 11
Two beautiful Brick Veneer Houses, located 1654 and 1655 Ryan Avenue, will be open for inspection
Saturday March 9 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Sunday March 10 from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Mon-
day March 11 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Paved Street - City Water - City Sewer - Fire Hydrants - Low Insurance Rates - City Gas - Zoned for
Brick or Stone Residences - One Block From College
VETERANS: NO DOWN PAYMENTS ... THIRTY YEARS TO PAY ....NO
CLOSING COSTS! Move in now and start monthly payments just like rent.
BLTIFIA ,DOWN l'AY.MENT
77177-1777 gone
1College Professor 74 750 cash
Business Executive $1750 cash 
__
Skill Laborer i $2750 cash
-Factory Worker
Farmer 
 
\ $3750 farm
$4750 farm
Store Clerk $6750 house
3 t'rm. - 2 baths - Elec. 1
_Ra$(17.01-.12eistpe-rAir_Ceond.
-$75.18 per 
•_s___
$64.9.4841 
per
•
•
• $$5593..0770 perper mo.
mo. 
•
•
$42.96 per mo. •
4 B'rm. - 2 Baths - Elec.
Rad. Heat - Air Cond.
mo. $89.95 per mo.
mo. $85.92 per mo. •
mo.  $80.5-5 per
mo. 
- 
$75.18 per mo.-11-
$69.81 per mo.-•--
$64.44 per mo. •
$33.70 per nio. • -
•
FOR SALE: Lot No. 26 in the PASCO SUBDIVISI
the Building Fund of the First Christian Church. Lo
have been appraised by the Veterans` Administrati
FREE DOOR PRIZES will be given away Monday a
third prize, $1.00; fourth prize, $1.00; fifth prize $
prizes. If you are unable to attend the Open House,
than Noon, Saturday March 9 to John 0. Pasco, 30
• Plus Instiratice and Taxes
ON, Ryan Avenue. Net proceeds to be donated. to
ts in the PASCO SUBDIVISION on Ryan Avenue
on at $3,000.00 and up.
t 5:00 p.m. First prize is $5.00; second prize, $2.00;
1.00. Not necessary to be present to qualify for
fill out and mail this clipping or facsimile not later
6 No. 14th St., Murray, Ky.
Addri•
City State
I am interested in buying a lot in the PASCO SUBDIVISION' ( ) Yrs No ( ). I bid
for lot No. 26 in the PASCO 'SUBDIVISION on Ryan Avenue. I am intrested in buying a New House
Phone
( ) Yes No( ). If your answer is YES, fill-in the following: I am employed by
at a salary of $
 
 per (hour) (week) (Mon,th)..' I can make a .down
ment of $   in (cash) (farm) (house). I am a Veteran ( ) Yes No ( ).
pay-
•••or••
tsreetee's
3- *,
r
•
C'
5.
•"
•
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•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 500 - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
TioR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED apartment.
Furnace' heat. 505-Poplar. - TFC
MODERN 3 ROOM unfurnished
duplex, available soon. Also five
iiroorn unfurnished apartment.
See Mrs. Bob McCuistun, 503
Olive. Phone 33. MI1C
2 ROOMS $6 and $7,
in lobby. Beale Hotel.
7-FOR SALE
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. 11413C
TWO 1954 BU1CKS, special four
door. One straight shift and one
with dyna-tlow. Lampkin.s Motor
Sales, call 519. M9C
televisipn SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! Save up
MI1C to $30 on 9x12 Axmiruster rugs.
We are closing out all 9x12 rugs
to make room for our n e w
FURNISHED SMALL four room
house, one half block from col-
lege campus. See Jim Gilbert at
11105"2 Olive extd., or call
*831- W -3. MI1C
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of sine memorials for
ovei hall century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 - M16C
s. irSEWIN MACHINES, . Necchi,
Domestic, Bre' her. Repair all,
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine 'Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Padutah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M19P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cat and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy .terms, free es-
▪ timates, May f ie Id Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4c
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
Travelers Expense Book
Day-At A -Glance Book
Memo Book
1957 Calendars
Office Supply Department
Ledger & Times
Cali 55•
spring patterns. Any Axminister
rug on our floor $59.50. These
are nationally advertised Alex-
ander Smith rugs, many in all
wool, take your choice $59.50.
Crass Furniture Company. Phone
381. MI1C
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
cold water, and bath. 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. M12C
_
LARGE 3 BEDROOM br ick
home near college, aprx. $10,000
FHA lean. Owner will transfer.
Payments $74 month.
THREE NEW 3 bedroom brick
houses well located, ranging in
price from $11,500 to $12,500,
all guaranteed to pass FHA in-
spection.
92 ACRE FARM near . Frpvi-
dence, good house, 20x80 foot
cattle barn, tobacco barn and
other buildings, 15 acres of
timber, 75 acres of good tend-
able land, $9500.
76 ACRE FARM at edge of
Hazel, extra good land, good
house, two tobacco barns, stock
barn, well fenced, cdn be bought
for $25e0 at interest. Baucum
Realty Agency, 500 Main Street.
Office phone 48, Bill Hall 563,
home ,Ho yl Roberti 1447: MI IC:
PIANOS. new and used Seiburn
White. 463 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
I HORSE, _LMARE, 8 years old,
,,rk bay WiTh, matched, 2800 lbs.
Jay Duncan. between Lynn Grove
and Brev.-ns Grove. M 12P
1955 FORD, two door, custom 8,‘
two to pick from. Lampkins
Motor Sales. Call 519. M9C
MURRAY BICYCLE, 26". Per-
fect- condition,- with lights, lug-'
gage carrier and new fender
flaps. Good paint. Cheap at $20.
Harold Shoemaker, 503 --N. 7th
Street. M9C
1955 CHEVROLET hardtop, one
owner, low mileage. Lamplcins
Motor Sales,- call 519. M9C
HELP WANTED I
WANTED: Married man with car,
age 22-40, with high school edu-
cation, to work 8 hours or more
daily. Must have good personal-
ity. We train and finance. Phone
or write Fuller Brush Co., 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
phone 3-2777 5s Clifton Coleman,
Manager. M9C
MAIDS FOR NEW YORK (live
in). A-1 jobs; to $180 monthly.
Free room & board; fare advanc-
ed; nicest families;" fast action.
Write Gent Agy, 35 'Lincoln,
Roslyn Heights, N.Y. • ITC
$2.00 HOURLY possible doing
light assembly work at home. No
experience necessary. Sanco Mfg.
Co., 8507 West 3rd Los Angeles,
48, Calif. M12P
ENJOY YOURSELF, its later
than you think! See °pry star
Faron Young in "Hidden Guns"
Fri.-Sat., March 8-9, Murray
Drive-In Theatre. M9C
INVESTIGATOR 2228. 2-years
college, $26.5 plus ,ouerairne. .and.
car mileage. Typewriter salesman
21-28. college degree. Excellent
'salary plus commission. Type-
writer mechanic 20-28. high
school. $275 phis $35 per week,
while being trained. Stenograph-
er. young woman 19-27. Jobs
Unlimited Employment Agency.
314,S Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
M12C
...--EUZAilETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL 
- A Call for Doctor Barto
C1954 by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the pub-
Beare Dodd. Masa a Ca Distributed by King Features ayadicat•
CI! A PIT.R 29 license . . pending the outcome
N Sunday, Grady Barton 01 litigation ."
drove Judge Cowan and June
to Madison where the judge would
catch a plane for an extended trip
to Washington and New York.
• On the way, Grady confessed his
lie to June's father and went on
to aak if their plans to marry
' 
- •
The judge was not surprised at
either development He had, he
said, made certain inquiries; he
knew that Grady Was divorced,
and why.
"Did you tell the committee?"
asked Grady, amazed.
"No. I was the only one with
a daughter in whom you were
interested."
Nor was the judge disturbed at
what the rev, iation of Grady's
falsehood might mean.' "Let it
alone," he told the young people.
"Half the town has guessed the
truth-and the rest don't much
care."
As for their engagement . . .
"Maybe you'd better nit announce
it just now," he deettled. -Though
I am sure you two will make a
go of it."
So June hung Grady's ring on
a chain around her neck and was
happy to cherish her new found
love in her bosom, close and
warm and secret Grady would
have shouted It aloud-except for
the pending lawsuit
Meanwhile he was working
some and the conviction that
things would improve .persisted
with him until the second Thurs-
day in March. Grady wait not
exactly busy, but he did have a
few steady patients, and he
thought the number was increas-
ing.
He saw June regularly, but not
as often, for an pleasantly as
they might have enjoyed, had
they been free to announce their
engagement Of course Grady
knew that he could make .no
definite plans toward marriage
until things looked more prom-
ising. And this time of trial
would soon be over; the judge
had said he thought the damage
suit would he set for the spring
term of court.
But still things were seeming
more hopeful than they had been
on the morning when Grady sat
at his desk and slit open the en-
velope from the secretary of the
State Medical Society.
And rerid-". . . notify Grady
ell Barton, M. D. that the grievance
committee of the State Medical
Society at the instance of the
Holly County,. prosecuting at-
torney has ?blind It advisable to
recommend the suspension of his
0
5.
Grady spent thirty minutes
thinking of things to do: he would
go in 'person to. the president of
the society. He would knock Mo
Chronister's block off! He would
write a letter-he would write a
dozen letters. He would stand out
..1 street and denounce those
[who had done this thing to him!
Someone came into his waiting
room, but he still sat staring
blankly at the wall of his inner
office. That one patient-Ur
Frank Seddens who carne regular-
ly-required that Grady, begin-
ning at this very minute, must
act upon this letter.
But he sat there in his chair
like a man in a trance-his star-
ing eyes saw nothing, the objects
in the room were blurred in a
red haze of hurt and anger and
hatred. Thcy couldn't do this to
him.'
He sobbed aloud and heard the
noise which he hail made. And
thought about it. He rubbed his
big hands down over his face and
got painfully to his feet; he
walked about the room to restore
circulation in his Limbs which
ached from sitting so long, no
still, so stiff with anger.
After a minute he was enough
In possession to take deep breaths
to quiet his heart and his zing-
ing nerves. Then he went out to
his waiting room, appearing to
be a calm man.
It was Frank Seddens, neat as
always, who looked up at him,
smiling. "Good morning, Grady.
I'm early."
Grady shook hands. "Yes, sir.
I-" His tongue moistened his
lips. "I have to tell you, sir," he
said quiCtly, and then he did tell
his benefactor of the letter which
he had received "So I can't treat
you any more, Mr. Seddens. I-
I'm sorry." He smiled wryly at
this understatement.
Mr. Seddens jutted hie small
gray beard upward into Grady's
stony face. "You're still a doc-
tor!" he cried.
"They say not-for the time be-
ing, at least."
-You still know all you knew
when I came in here last week.
Don't you
"Yes, sir. I do."
"Will you take illy blood pres-
sure?" '
"Yes, I can do that."
- "But you can't give me any
advise. Is that it?"
"That's it." ' '
Frank Seddens snorted. "When
I have my stroke." he cried In
disgust, "I won't know nainfa to
blame!"
"I shall know," said Grady
soberly.
The older man looker?, at him
witii u.a•ii blue eyes. "Can't you-
do anything?"
"I'll have to do a lot of thi7ofs.
None of them will change the ...let
as it now stands. That I'm under
a legal suit for danages to a
patient, that my medical license
is tspended. If I win the suit,
it will ke restored. If I don't-"
He shrugged.
• • •
Of course, given time, he gat
hold of himself and did the "many
things" there were to do. He
talked to Judge Cowan. to June
-now he was glad that no one
knew of their engagement; he
assured June that he would and
could make no claim upon, her.
"I didn't fall in love with your
medical license!" she told him.
Against the advice of -several
members of the committee, he
moved his personal belongings
out of the house and closed the
clinic building. He rented a room
in a boardinghouse.
The newspaper carried a ais-
erect news item; people of both
towns were as kind, as polite, to
Dr. Barton as he would allow
them to be.
He had told June of his origi-
nal application for a job at the
factory; at a word Cron) her.
Frank Seddens and the rector
went to see Joe Perry. If Grady
came again asking for employ-
ment, they said they thought the
company should hire him.
Joe looked amazed, fie had not
known that Grady had ever ap-
plied! Why, then he supposed ...
"We'll stand trhind him per-
sonally. Joe," said the rector. "As
to character-"
"I know Grady as well as you
do," said the plant manager, with
a smile. "If he's already applied,
tel need only to send for him. I
expect he'll be useful. At least
he'll be on hand if we need any
first aid."
"But he won't doctor lltyond
that," Seddens warned. "That
boy's almost too ethical."
"We've given him a rough deal
here.in- the. I-lollies," said Joe Co..
gretfully. "It's a little hard to
figure just what became of our
good Intentions."
"We haven't been too good to
ourselves," said the rector as he
and Mr. Seddens walked through
the factory and out to their car,
"Our two towns don't have a doc-
tor now- and we need one."
"Yes," agreed his companion.
know that better than anyone."
- - --
Oren Kopp's Mitred for
Graily produces new trouble
far the doctor. fleas! Chapter
30 here tomorrow.
Land Transfers
Plenty Perry and wife Mary
-A. Perry FP -William-Lee-Th-6m
and wife Wanda Dene Thorn
-,6 acres.
George J. Satterwhite and wife
Vita L. Satterwhite to the
trustees of the Cherry Corner
Baptist church - lot.
Distributors Wanted
Pega Palo Vines State
Distributorship Open
A-I IMPORT COMPANY
5808 W. Division
Chicago 51, Illinois
ITC
e•
DUKE ATTENDS GRIDIRON DINNER
5.
-
ATTENDING the annual Gridiron dinner in Washington, D. C., the
Duke of Windsor (right) and Chief Justice Earl Warren of the
Supreme Court chat with Marquis Childs, St. Louis Post-Dispatch
columnist and new president of the Gridiron club. (international),.
BABIES ON THE HOUSE
TAIPEI, Formosa 915 - All
I babies born in Formosa today
were 'on the house. The govern-
ment ordered all hospitals and
public health centers throughout
the island to deliver babies free
of charge in observance of Worn-
,' en's Day.'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterclay's,Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Fondle
4-Free ticket
• 
li-sini-ar
12-01 gan of
hearing
13-PoRer stake
14
-Actual being
15-Peer Gyrit'a
mother
16-Estetided
13-Begin
20-Solo
21-Preposition
22-Pronoun
21-Pastener
27-1tody of water
29-Temporary bed
10-Look fixedly
31-Alternating
current (abbr.)
32-11ousehold pet
33-eoriform fluid
.14-1.7eposition
15-Vapor
37-Total
38-Goal
39-Germast
metaphysician
40-Writing
implement
41-Hy1iothetical
force
42-Center
44-Get up
47-Laundrese
51-Bushy clump
52-Toward the
sheltered nide
53-Dierateh
54-Period of time
55-Betirt.h
66- ii.wiftly
flowing water
57-Obstruct
DOWN
1-Edible seeds
2-Lerection
3-Aiireement
4-Tbne gone es
5-Emmet
6-Narrow water
passage
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7-Prophets
S-Pours off
gently
9-Residue
10-Employ
11-Article of
furniture
17-Note of scabs
19-Artifirial
language
23-Torrid
24-Cooled lava
"5--Preas
25-Crant use of
27-Suffuse with
genial heat
22-ThIngs done
29-Rota t ing piece
of machinery
35-Everybody'e
uncle
311--Baseball
poeition
13-Weanon
36-Printer's
measure
37-Appeared
33-Prepared for
print
40-Commonplace
eeriverreatIon
41-Conjunction
43--Exclamation
44-Man's
nickname
45-Rail bird
46-Kind of cheese
47-1F:xleted
411-Bereerage
49-Ocean
50-ConjunetIon
FARM COOPERATIVE
CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD AT 1.1K MARCH 11-12
The University of Kentucky
and the Kentucky Cooperative
Council will hold their 4th an-
'nual joint agricultural coopera-
tion conference in :he Guignol
theater of the Fine Arts building
on the UK campus Mondaysaasd
Tuesday, March 11-12.
The tentative prografn includes
greetings on .Monday by Dr.
Frank Dickey, UK president, and
Dean Frank J. Welch of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics-,: talks on farmer co-
operatives; a discussion of why
Kentucky farmers join specific
groups, such as rural electric
and artificial breeding groups,
credit cooperatives, livestock, to-
bacco, milk, strawberry, a n d
farm supply purchasng co-ops.
The evetUng program at the
Gold Room of the Lafayette
hotel features entertairunent by
talent contest winners , of Ken-
tucky rural cooperatives, and a
talk, "Bench Marks and Bottle-
necks in Cooperative .Develop-
ment," by Jerry Voorhis, Chicago,
USA Cooperative League official.
On Tuesday will be more talks
on cooperatives, the Kentucky
Cooperaeee Council; and e chit-
en barbecue lunch, at the CI(
Livestock Pavilion, with J. K.
Stern of the American Institute
of Cooperation. Washington.
speaking on "Getting on with
the Important Jobs."
Capt. William Bligh of H.M.S.
Bounty brought the first few ap-
ple trees to Tasmania, an island
off Australia, in 1788, the Nation-
al Geographic Society says. Today
the fruit is Tasmania's second
most important export crop.
NANCY,
WHY 'DID YOU
BUILD THAT
SNOW MAN WAY
UP THERE -2  
I'M GiVING.
DOG A TREAT--
\r
•
TEMPERATURE AFFECTS
MATURITY DATES OF
VEGETABLE VARIETIES
Temperature is the most im
portant factor which determines
the time from planting to ma-
turity of vegetable varieties, says
Clyde Singletary, UK Agierulture
Experiment Station horticulturist.
For instance, he says Golden
Security sweet corn may be
listed as an 82.cay variety in
a . seed catalogue; if planted May
I. and the season is cool, more
than 85 days may be required
for maturity:- however, -it may--
mature in 75 days if planted
June 1 and the season is warm.
Maturity dates of a vegetatle
variety in a catalogue are merely
a guide, he points out. When '!--
listed as early, medium or late.
the varieties - will genesally come
out that way in farm plantings
Vegetable plantings far succes-
sion harvesting should be a;
2 - to - 3 - week intervals in the
early spring and late fall, .and
at 1 - week intervals in the sum-
mer. For instance, early-spring
sweet corn plantings should fel-
low the first planting from 2
to 3 weeks, but June plantings
may be as close as 1 week
apart.
U. of Cal. Reports
Flunk-Outs Are Nil
SAN FRANCISCO, - 915 -
Almost nobody is being flunked
out by the University ,of Califor-
nia, San Francisco, a school of-
ficial says.
Before 1948 about one-third of
every entering . class failed to
graduate. Since then the figure
has ranged,- betW_een zero and
eight per cent.
The change has resulted from
a lace' entrance e.xarnination. uni-
versity spokesmen said. Would-
be dentists. for example, are
given six-hour tests of their
finger dexterity to determine if
they are capable of .drilling cavi-
ties without accidentally drilling
the patient's tongue.
e
---One third of all the gasoline
service stations the U. S.
have no full-time employes.
PAGE ITIVb
Aids Nephrosis
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER re-
ceives Sandra Jane Lockard, 4,
who came to the White House to
talk about the 1957 fund raising •
campaign for the National
Nephrosis Foundation. The First
Lady officially opened the drive '
by making her first contribution
to Sandra. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lockard
of Washington. D.C. Sandra suf-
fers from nephresis and nephe
ritis.(International Soundphoto)
COLLEGE
CLEANEAS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
owner
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
Murray Lumber Cu. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
[ Dale & Stuiliri
PRESCRIPTIONS
IT MAKES HIN_A)
FEEL BRAVE
ABBIE an' SLATS
YEAH-ROCKY,
SHE THE KID
THINKS SHE'S IN
LOVE MTH ME:
UL1 ABNER
p. 17Crf's
rntf sy e
WELL, IF THE FORCE 'HASN'T •
C•IVE.N. YOU A -RAISE, MOW
ARE, YOU GOING TO GET
THE EXTRA MONEY TO
TAKE ME OUT?  
acsaweaseassieastea,sae.
YOU WERE NICE TO HER ,
SLATS. SHE'S JUST A CHILD -
SHE MISTOOK KINDNESS
FOR LOVE
TAKEN AN,, EVENING
JOB, AT THE QUAC.KENDUSH
COLLEGE OF DRAIN SURGERY,
A DOLLAR AN EVENING!!
01-I, FEAR1t.55, DEAR -
WE CAN DINE OUT.
NOW THAT YOU ARE
USING %/OUR
HEAD.'.'
MOM.
by Ernie Bushrnille.
"W m:0
Ft/ ••
by Raeburn Van Buren
BY GOING (:)el SE `;'..;
NICE TO HER, DEA't . Te.ST-
AND 714'.: HEAL
THE WOUND;
...17.7e.•••••••
4 P*
by Al Car*
arwsw•enniroms..oc
ixw'r DARE red.4_. ,&-A?
WI, HEAD
r ro ele A
..PRACr/SE A477EN7".!
FV17-111eni,v/vr:cr,ltf-
RA'A/N
1
•
r.
•or
•
,
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Nixons Watch Birth Of New State
••••
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If You Need An
OFFICE DESK °R CHAIR
You Find What YotrWant at the
Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept.
ON HAND for ceremonies marking cru..tion or tile nett independent state of
Ghana.- , Vice-President Richard Nixon- and his wife are greeted at Accra, Gold
Coast, by. Kojo Botsio. who will be Minister of Trade and Labor in the new gov-
ernment. International Saundphoto)
,•
Can See FARMERS DO LESS •CREDIT • BUYING
• . Of rz-arly -halt the, familiesUnited Europe buying. farmersrl 'h. are United States who d
'hi' en ,Op least. Itkely to use
In MakIng • •-..pe ,,f credit, accordingS Department if
_n1
Doe Quigg
Lists Series
Of Firsts
By JOSEPH W GRIGG •Th, r lesser use
United Psess Start Corresc•ndent f te.ying may be
BONN Germany t y many nave other sources
can stand at, 'ho .hank f • f erse-Ilt r because they don't
swift flow ina_ "h no •11„,... r'-ceo, reColor nay checks to tie
and actuallt ,ve• a united E.:r : rt•e, .n•31311rner.te plans
in the rrakme The mast tr-aio•ent''‘• found -in-
Togs f',,err the f'qgs f -"`'rent chst rrskre, are in the
nairins 3:r.tealse aeaeno "he r- -:ncorhe least
lent bat.. in st tone r•r•r - -f •se-se making t4000 to
barges •,. 
on this be:a, }-;,r
era-ay The r car:.
coal and =fee'. sf •'hs •
blackened. Ruhr heade.i
"hi' in a men
But s, did . near), one-
' • •hi f -ire•'•es *i•:•h an-
' - t •," trim,re
,•:' ep.r ne.n• • American
.. - 
't-. ", -,p,ne-fif.h or more.-- inland port of Fran-i
In a Teo:- years when a erir.--• ..f •heir .nciirra., inr. installment
on the Rhine's M .so-ai P. er payments.
- tributarY is rea,lized, •ti. ).:: ar.:••••i- , Lack i if resoi trees is r.nly one
will return. wi•h• iron and .,..ia: rcas,,n f ir u s i n g installment
frorr. 'he smelters • of Fr - -oh -crecli", Seem, peeeple prefer to
, Lorraine far *he Ruhr r '1:r.g tbrnk • f large p•Arehases in tertriS
rnills . -. f regular pa.yments. turning
A U. S. of Eurooe - - • hi- ''r ri-i..nii V Tr ZO:12 gement prob-
- Late this rr -nth in Fine lets . ,N et to (-red 1 age:steles. .Attention Texas!
six West European na•irtna wilt At !times it may be worth 
the The egg-laYing record (355,, In
sign a treaty •0 weld •a cum- price .of cfed:t to be, able 
to ils5 days) w•as set by a black
i oi•••
comparable to tfire 1...'n•tel Sta•es I* seeMs 1.ki•ly "hat many .
munity 'of 160 . mullion 'peenle use the article rturtllia5ec whtiel'aoeie.ala..en
HI a single great :trading area .;,.t... Is being ,payi f 'T
ressive abolit'a-n . f • .riffs an-I.:sr ,••r.' •^.••• ',-
trade guii*a-: •., • • . , nc.,
1. calls fly, •1•4 orarlopt •Tar,-.6r. people' are ri, * aware .).1 the .,,,
1 r ' 
• •• t-re -e-e * — rt ,e-eceyel• nn New Year's Day.
t944-45. and the world hand-
tnaking record 48 513 in one clavl '
as set -"by President Teddy 1
in ' South Africa in
West Gerr,','' '• .. , '7., -,,,,,t-T, • t- - re-. h• I:13n - , ie irt-e, e,- creerc tartest ranch is
erlande R. ' - -rt- :4717,',.. I i,s., 77- - .i1-.r, ; a • *mg -.-. Iron-' 7 , ' .- ' ”. ToNle It is the gang
bourg — te'e.:, •l.;..- 5naring I art. elcep.er.I.ng n k - --er•-•l-• it. British Colurnbia(more
all pear' ' „......,.. ---0: • • r -...-.• T at credit 000 •e‘. t.e 't., : , ' -*' '-- / 0An 000 5cres) The world
atine c i.n.....", r•-]• -, n ,-:-.- - - - 0•.,-raree *c • 3,- e- le'eeee lr, chamnionship (3.471!
,
•n, i :a- , ••••se f ,c•-• rvai a- i. 
.
SOCIA, n r41 rnimIte. Was /aaa,...tel in
5:' •-• '-'• T.,,,11 111. in 1017 by
. „ .
Pa al- n sieho sursoorted
'  ,r.'si•C-is.:s• 511R''ia .rnrri lnuto**n . at a
nin 1,-,e,re t hir-roo ever made
1..s  „..,1<.r.'nn- of Freneh an -i sci a,,„-a-, • 
I 
...r • , r . .• ; 4 or, wore cars and kneepant, 
•eas a ten-man whizbang who,.
• r';-- T, - n 'Afr.t rr
' ."'l Tr. , F." • -:.-- ' - --a-,i. in 1'4'illt -in Mass abrel*
I T• • •t 7,-. •h•• •*nriter- %luck,
''1's len,- 1) "y1 feet: reputr
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP —The earliest
•-"irociertal ulcer recorded in medi-
ell literature was in 1746. Just
"04 Years later—on Feb. 5. 1955,
, Melbourne Australia—one Joe
r;•,rcia ate 480 oysters in 60 min-
•i•es
.. in- 1966
-ist'a •
iro •
rire -
E. - ,
rad Adi• -
Ch•tren•l'
Henr
thri'• •) •
Wos•.•rn F
as d. r. • 7... -
the
States r.rit• I', -
Franco-Gerreaar Harmer),
There! or. to•• • •
that they
ed.
Fran.-e
today B •:
85' f
col•-rora 
P! • -
•
fir '0:0
ar.t1 r
- rharke* •
ar,
r
—'cine year. a Canadian named
Jehns ate 24 raw Pegs in
se mir••tfts an' l a Chicagoan
Philip Yaadzik ate • 77
mbureers at one sitting
And if anybody gives a jolly
• it was in 1880 that Johann
Kis.7ler of Germany consumed
whole roast ox in 42 days
There ataema to ,be no informa-
,n as •ri whether he ordered it
rt-e or well gone—Anyhow. his
'record still s•anria
•errific tidbits of in-
..' ,ecere niiblecketi from
mr- 0-..-ea.th- a !we-liar old mine_ named "-The
,11,1,nre. of Sonerlatives "
.:^ek•rerr. ••,, ••me snonsored by, a stout
r 
'n. in Ireland. and whether
••. 1-ke i• or not, it's good for
•ryi A- 'he London publication
H • I7,7 - era+, commented when
•hr• h r k crerre out in Britain
••r. - • 7 •,, •ey• 'one unfelt want "
n !"".:".",r fir ef:ff - 0: fr ttjerleen" Was A - Killer
• a•-• 
-raa.- • I s 
- etiltirn
Franc. ere re e••••i •- • ••• ••-• - r'-
'---'!inn er oi • *- -
ricul.ira! ani:
• 4 •
° Asks - And Geti A Lie Test
APPEARING AS A WITNESS before •1 13b0r
tend rat•krtere threw Zustnan. of 
di • • It,„.!
con'neetrin •., r. en l'ort...e.t.t ( • rt.rrt'l•ie
Sea! Js.itin ,L, Masi, Di Ark . sent ZU. mz.n •., Secret S'-rv-
ice headguart7rs for
OP
tr•
lie routine. ( Interna•i• r.,.: St, indit,rct rr)
• "‘'
•rt• Jr.- ra,rrriete with !ha,
•-i- a•r-st of all gold mines. 'hi
•'. r'd Almanac. hot juat stick
iOnelativ es .,-.f all persuasions.
reciirfls of every nature
You'll probably be happy to
Ikniae:. tha• • there once was a'Soaniard who had 26 fingers. 'and that back in good old 1921 ,
the W;imer Of the Miss America
',Inter' had a. 30-inch bust. .
What's the World tightrope en-
deranee record” It's 113 hours.
- The oldesl known cat" Thirty-
three years The, most poisonon,
'toadstool' The yellow. - . oli•
death ear) (amanita Phalloide•
which killed Pope Clement VI'
All rat-killing records ai
, held . by ,,154t. , .1. Shaw's :Jack
whieh, in killing 1.000 rats
under 1 hour 40 minutes in hot
dim on May 1. 1862, account.
fOr 'Tie first 100 in 5 minutes 7'
seconds The book dries'n't s,
iehe•her Jack° Wa5 dog, cat. ,
4 bIllygoat. but he was pier.
• riaagh on rats,
I At the time the volume w.
.,being. researched, his highni
1.Sir Abdullah- Al-Subah, the r.
, er of Kuwait, was making 50
- 100:000 a week (Weekli from ,
royalties and ,as minutes or ta
of his lnirorine 'would be Mittl '
reit-,
Tjirt muskrat is apt a rat He is ,
an amphibious  rodent ,and  should 
be cantd- a -rnusquash.7 ,
•, •
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This table for 51.5a_ _
with ivery"Steno"Chair ordered!
"STENO" CHAIR
Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficiency.
Foot's rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjust-
able seat 161" x 13'11".
Brown, green, gray or
wine 140.2515 29.95
TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the studznt
in the family. Center drawer for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Type-
writer desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish No 7541 1.95
• OTHER TYPES OF DESKS
• FILING CABINETS of ALL SIZES
Metalstand s
60" Double
Pedestal Desk
The nee look so esecute.e
furniture at a neserbefore
price The Metalstand 60-sock
double pedestal desk is a
work-soser, time saver, money.
saver' Baked enamel Anish in
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoleum top in grey, green or
,jakpe Check these outstanding
fetturokl
4
4I0
PP ir 
V 
-dI% flB
s.i hi
By LYON . .
Choose from J .yariety of models
— all a ith sturdy channel steel
frames (like your jutomobile),
durably enameled an walnut or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or up-
holstered setts. All LYON Chlit,
are de,IROCJ to fit body contour.
Rail comfort!
-tOrtivRS=
$4.80
STE7'... STOOL'
Aelillin,....1..,
• '
By LYON
Name your stool reed—Lyon can
4411 it.. AO ..l.il,..‘nt muelels 5 ait-
fcrent heights.
A 1.4odol for Every Job
PrIces As Loa As
FIVE MODELS OF
FOLDING CHAIRS
....AA At
Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3 File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease ,
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6 Des.,k dismantles easily for office or
home installation
Coil today to see it!
COLE "Posture" CHAIRS
... 
REDUCE
OFFICE FATIGUE
• Spring tension bock
• All nylon bearings
• Bock tint
independently of seat
$1995
No 2510 AS
Increases efficiency by eliminating
fatigue. Aaj,..etIol.:a 4 ways ...to fit
your body. Thick foam rubber seat.
Latest Fabri-coated material. Will
not stain, crock or peel. Brushed
frame. Solid bose with
kick plates and top bearing casters.
10 EXCITING
COLORS
Grano. Gray Brown
Oak Leal Green
T•rra Crkloo Saddle fan
Win• Sappkir• Blue'
and past•I shades of
Coral Apple Or•••
and Suis/O
EXECUTIVE — SWIVEL
and SIDE CHAIRS
— STEEL and BRUSHED ALUMINUM
by COLE
A CHAIR FOR EVERY OFFICE NEED!
.•••••
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
le's Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steil disk makes it easy to
organize work! Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and -priced so low.
40" wide, 291/2" high, 18" deep. Olive green or Co.lengoray
baked enamel finish. 
w
as amazing value and only $3850
PERFECT TOO FOR THE SCHOOL BOY
OR GIRL or HOME OFFICE
V.
Ledger &A Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
See Greene 0. Wilson Phone 55
nee
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